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1.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the Supplementary Report is to respond to issues raised during the 

public notification phase of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the Port 
of Hay Point Apron Areas and Departure Path Capital Dredging project and to report 

on additional investigations undertaken since the release of the Draft EIS. 

The Supplementary Report must be read in conjunction with the Draft EIS. 

1.2 Public Notification 

The Draft EIS was publicly notified on 2 August 2005 for a period of four weeks 

concluding on 30 August 2005. The public notification included notifications placed in 
The Weekend Australian and Courier Mail newspapers as well as the local Pioneer 
News and Mackay Daily Mercury. Copies of the Draft EIS were available for viewing at 

the State Library in Brisbane, Mackay Library in Mackay and Sarina Library in Sarina. 
The Draft EIS was also available for access via the Ports Corporation of Queensland, 

Department of State Development and Innovation and GHD project websites. 

Newsletters were distributed to the residents of Louisa Creek, Half Tide and Salonika 
on 9 August 2005 advising of where the community could access the documents. 

A public information session was held at Louisa Creek, near the Port of Hay Point, on 

13 August 2005. This session was advertised in the Pioneer News and Mackay Daily 
Mercury newspapers and in the newsletter distributed to residents as well as on 
notices placed at the local Hay Point shops. 

Port of Hay Point Apron Areas and Departure Path Capital Dredging 
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2.1 Introduction 

Consultations were held with Commonwealth and State agencies throughout the 
development of the Draft EIS and during the public notification. The following provides 
a summary of meetings undertaken with stakeholders: 

• Department of the Environment and Heritage (DEH) and the Great Barrier Reef 
Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA) on 25 July 2005. 

t GBRMPA on 30 August 2005. 

• Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on 9 August 2005, 11 August and 24 

August 2005. 

• Maritime Safety Queensland (MSQ) Regional Harbour Master (RHM) on 5 July 
2005. 

• Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries (DPIF) on 16 June 2005. 

• Technical Advisory and Consultative Committee (TACC) on 11 March, 27 May and 
12 August 2005. 

As a result of these consultations, the following additional investigations were 

undertaken in response to specific comments or issues in relation to the Draft EIS. 

2.2 Hydrodynamic Modelling 

2.2.1 Overview 

During discussions at the third meeting of the TACC it was agreed that three additional 
modelling scenarios for the dredging and disposal of dredged material would be 
undertaken. The purpose of modelling the additional scenarios was to assist in the 

development of a strategy to manage possible elevated turbidity conditions by 
providing analysis of alternate dredge strategies. 

Table 2-1 summarise the scenarios modelled. 

Table 2-1 Dredge scenarios for sediment modelling 

ID 

S1 

Scenario 

Non-overflow 
dredging -
east dumping 

Description 

Dredging at the apron area 
and disposing of material 
at the east spoil. 

Port of Hay Point Apron Areas and Departure Path Capital Dredging 
Supplement to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 

Comment 

Represents disposing in the 
eastern half of the spoil 
ground, but a 'worst casse' 
scenario for that half of the 
spoil ground 
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ID Scenario Description 

S2 Dredging at the Dredging within apron area 
Apron Area - and disposal at the east 
east dumping spoil ground. 

S3 Plume Decay Stop dredging. 

Comment 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

Apron area is closer to 
shoreline, and to identified 
areas of sensitivity. 
Approximately 80% of 
dredging works are proposed 
in the apron. Represents 
disposing in the eastern half of 
the spoil ground, but a 'worst 
case' scenario for that half of 
the spoil ground. 

Stopping dredging once an 
elevated turbidity level is 
reached to determine the time 
for the sediment plume to decay 
to typical background 
concentrations. 

The Hydrodynamic and Water Quality Modelling Report (included as Appendix F of the 

Draft EIS) defines spoil sites for modelling purposes. As shown in Figure 2-1 the spoil 
ground covers a large area of approximately 18 km2

. For the purposes of defining 

point source locations for modelling, the spoil ground was divided into two parts, east 
and west. A single point location was identified in each half to represent "worst case" 
conditions for dumping in that particular half of the spoil ground. 

As with the modelling scenarios developed for the Draft EIS, the model assumed a 

single large dredge (capacity of 18,000 m3
) operating in the vicinity of the apron. 

In contrast to the modelling undertaken for the Draft EIS (where dumping was 

simulated at the west spoil ground), the turbidity plumes were generated from disposal 

at the east spoil ground. This locates the point sources furthest from the 
environmentally sensitive areas in an area where currents tend to move the plume 

seaward of sensitive habitats, within the operational limits of disposal within the 
eastern side of the spoil ground. The purpose of these scenarios is to indicate how 
various management scenarios would impact turbidity levels. 

2.2.2 Non-overflow Dredging - East Dumping (Scenario 51) 

The model was run for a period of 50 days. The results of the modelling are presented 

in Figure 2-2 and Figure 2-3 followed by discussion. 

Figure 2-2 shows an initial build-up of suspended sediment concentration for the initial 
period from commencement of dredging and spoil disposal. After 13 days, peak 

concentrations are reached with the trend repeated for subsequent spring and neap 

tide cycles. The peak concentrations around Round Top Island (approximately 15 
mg/l) are highest during spring tide when the plume extent is most significant. The 

suspended sediment concentration appears to reach equilibrium (i.e. consistent peak 
concentrations) after approximately 29 days. 

Port of Hay Point Apron Areas and Departure Path Capital Dredging 
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Figure 2-3 shows the plume covering a significant area of the coast after 29 days of 
dredging and spoil disposal (spring tide), representing a worst case scenario for Round 

Top Island. The majority of the plume is at a concentration of less than 10 mg/L 

(approximately 30% of the adopted average concentration of 30 mg/Lat the dredging 
site, and significantly less than the maximum concentration predicted in the vicinity of 
the dredge). Whilst the plume is likely to be highly visible because of the naturally high 

clarity of waters in the area, the concentrations of suspended sediment will be quite 

low and within those that are naturally experienced during elevate_d sea states and 
spring tidal currents. 

For non-overflow dredging, the model suggests that predicted peak suspended 
sediment concentrations at Round Top Island are significantly lower (15 mg/L) when 
dumping occurs at the east spoil ground in comparison to dumping at the west ground 
(>35 mg/L). In this case, because the time at which the peak occurs is different, a 
comparison of extent is not valid (i.e. the tides are at different phases, and hence the 

distribution of the plume is also different). Irrespective, the dump only scenario relying 

on the eastern spoil ground would appear likely to generate lower suspended sediment 
concentrations at Round Top Island during calm conditions. 

This may represent a mitigation measure available for the spring tide when sediment 
concentrations near Round Top Island are predicted to be highest. 

Port of Hay Point Apron Areas and Departure Path Capital Dredging 
Supplement to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
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2.2.3 Dredging at the Apron Area - East Dumping (Scenario 52) 
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The model was run for a period of 50 days. The results of the modelling are presented 
in Figure 2-4 to Figure 2-7 followed by discussion. 

The figures are summarised below: 

• Figure 2-4 

• Figure 2-5 

Suspended sediment concentration in vicinity of Round Top Island 

Suspended sediment concentration in vicinity of Victor Islet 

• Figure 2-6 Worst condition for Round Top Island dredging at apron and 

dumping at spoil site east during spring tide cycle 

• Figure 2-7 Worst condition for Victor Islet dredging at apron and dumping at 
spoil site east during spring tide cycle 

Figures 2-4 and 2-5 are time history plots at a single location, whereas Figures 2-6 and 

2-6 illustrate a single instant in time, but over the entire study area. 

Figure 2-4 and Figure 2-5 show an initial build-up of suspended sediment 

concentration from commencement of dredging and spoil disposal. After 15 days, 
peak concentrations are reached with the trend repeated for subsequent spring and 

neap tide cycles. The peak concentrations around Round Top Island (approximately 
29 mg/L} and Victor Islet (approximately 11 mg/L) are highest during spring tide when 
the plume extent is most significant. 

Figure 2-6 shows the plume covering a significant area of the coast after 31 days of 
dredging and spoil disposal (spring tide), representing a worst case scenario. 
However, the majority of the plume is at a concentration of less than 10 mg/L 

(approximately 30% of the adopted average concentration of 30 mg/Lat the dredging 
site). Whilst the plume is likely to be highly visible because of the naturally high clarity 
of waters in the area, the concentrations of suspended sediment will be quite low and 

within those that are naturally experienced during elevated sea states and spring tidal 

currents. 

The maximum concentration predicted at Round Top Island for the period of simulation 
would be of the order of 29 mg/L. The longest continuous time period for which the 

concentration remains above 20 mg/I is 4 hours during a spring tide phase. However, 
most of the time concentrations are less than 20 mg/L and would only exceed 20 mg/L 

for a period of less than 4 hours. 

Figure 2-7 demonstrates the plume at its most southerly reach during a spring tide. 
The maximum concentration predicted at Victor Islet was of the order of 11 mg/L. The 

longest continuous time period for which the concentration remains above 10 mg/L is 
2 hours during spring tide. Most of the time, the concentrations are less than 10 mg/L 

or would only exceed 10 mg/L for a period of less than 2 hours. 

A comparison of results suggests that there is a slight beneficial impact on suspended 

sediment plumes when dumping at the eastern site rather than the western site. The 
worst condition for Round Top Island remains unchanged with respect to time, at 31 

days of dredging. However, the sediment concentrations show a slight improvement 

Port of Hay Point Apron Areas and Departure Path Capital Dredging 
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when compared to the case where the sediment is disposed at the western spoil 

ground. Dumping at the eastern spoil ground marginally reduces the maximum 
sediment concentration at Round Top Island from 32 mg/L (dumping at west site) to 

29 mg/L (dumping at east site). 

A comparison of the plumes for each spoil ground scenario also shows lower 

concentrations along the western side of the plume, near the coast. and to the 
northeast of Round Top Island. In both locations, the plume concentrations illustrated 

in Figure 2-6 are in excess of 10 mg/L when sediment is disposed in the west spoil 
ground, while when dumping at the east site, concentrations are below 10 mg/L. 

For Victor Islet, the worst condition is achieved after 33 days of dredging. The 
maximum concentration remains of the order of 11 mg/L for dumping at either the east 
or west side of the spoil ground. Repositioning the dump site from west to east of the 

spoil ground would have little mitigation benefits for Victor Islet. 
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2.2.4 Plume Decay (Scenario S3) 
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The model was run for a period of 50 days with the dredge operating in the apron area 
and disposing of material in the west spoil ground to reach a nominal concentration of 

50 mg/L. Once this value was achieved, the model continued to run with no further 

inputs to simulate the effect of stopping dredging. 

As shown in Figure 2-8 following the simulated cessation of dredging the time taken to 
reach an expected background level of 5 mg/L was six days. A reduction to 25 mg/L is 

achieved after three days and 15 mg/L after four days. 

The same plot suggests a four day period to drop from 30 - 35 mg/L to the nominal 

background level (5 mg/L). It is noted that essentially, the pattern of decay is similar to 

that demonstrated during the transition from spring to neap, though the rate appears 
somewhat faster. 

It is concluded that stopping dredging will not result in any quick improvement in water 
turbidity. 
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2.2.5 Recommendation 
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The results of the modelling, as presented in the Draft EIS and this report, suggest that 
one management tool to address excessive turbidity levels in the vicinity of Round Top 

Island is to manage the location of works between the apron area and departure path 

and utilise the east spoil ground during the spring tidal phase. 

2.2.6 Model Validation 

PCQ propose to conduct a preliminary validation of the hydrodynamic modelling 
utilising water quality data, which will be gathered during the dredging of DBCT Berth 

4. The dredging of Berth 4 is programmed for the week commencing 12 September 
2005. Nephelometers units deployed by PCQ in August 2005 will gather data at points 
near Round Top Island and provide an indication of turbidity levels for these areas. 
Water quality sampling is also being undertaken by DBCT in accordance with their 

approval requirements. 

Available data will be utilised to conduct a preliminary validation of the model and the 
outcomes of the validation will be provided to approval agencies. 

Port of Hay Point Apron Areas and Departure Path Capital Dredging 
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2.3 Impacts on Seagrass from Light Attenuation and 
Sedimentation 
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Discussion of the impacts associated with turbidity plumes over seagrass meadows is 

presented in the Section 4.3 of the Draft EIS. The following provides some additional 

information in relation to impacts associated with light attenuation and sedimentation. 

Episodic reductions in the quality and duration (photoperiod) of light experienced on 
the seabed causes a reduction in seagrass productivity, while a sustained reduction in 

light quality through suspended sediment induced light attenuation results in seagrass 

mortality. The minimum light requirements of seagrass species is estimated to be 
between 10-20% of surface light, (Duarte 19911). The Halophila species, dominant at 
Hay Point, generally are restricted to low light environments such as deep waters 

where <15% of surface light penetrates to the bottom or to shallow turbid waters. 

Larger species of seagrass are more likely to resist burial due to sedimentation than 

smaller species, as they have a comparably greater emergent photosynthetic area 
(Westphalen et al. 20042). Assessment of seagrass recovery from burial simulations 

reported that in a mixed community of tropical seagrasses, larger species of 

seagrasses are better placed to cope with the physiological stress associated with 
sediment deposition, while smaller species will be smothered by relatively less 
sediment and are unlikely to have large carbohydrate reserves to maintain them over 
periods of minimal light (Duarte et al. 19973

) resulting in higher rates of mortality. 

The medium density Halophila decipiens seagrass community located adjacent to the 
proposed spoil ground will be subject to a deterioration in light quality for the duration 
of dredge operations. This effect will vary depending upon prevailing tidal phase, sea

state and intensity of dredge operations, but is likely to result in temporary loss of much 

of this particular meadow. The recovery period for the seagrass will be dependant on 
return of favourable environmental conditions. The seed bank expected in the area 

may speed recovery. 

Seagrass species located in shallower waters toward the coast will also experience a 

reduction in light during much of the dredging campaign. However, this area 
experiences greater variation in light attenuation, compared to areas closer to the spoil 

ground, depending upon prevailing tidal phase and sea-state conditions. As such, the 
proposed dredge campaign is likely to result in episodic reductions in photoperiod in 

this area. It is likely that these medium density seagrass meadows will be subject to a 

combination of reduced primary productivity and some mortality. 

1 Duarte, C,M., 1991 Seagrass Depth Limits, Aqua!. Bot. 40:131-137 In Short F. T., & Coles R. G., (Eds) 
Global Seagrass Research Methods, Elsevier Science B.V, Amsterdam 
2 Westphalen, G., Collings, G., Wear, R., Fernandes, M., Bryars, S. and Cheshire, A. (2004) "A review of 

seagrass loss on the Adelaide metropolitan coastline". ACWS Technical Report No. 2 prepared for the 
Adelaide Coastal Waters Study Steering Committee. South Australian Research and Development 
Institute (Aquatic Sciences) Publication No. RD04/0073, Adelaide. 

3 Duarte, C.M., Terrados, J., Agawin, N.S.W., Fortes, M.D., Bach, S. & Kenworthy, W.J. (1997) Response of 
a mixed Philippine seagrass meadow to experimental burial. Marine Ecology Progress Series 147: 285-
294. 
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2.4 

2.4.1 

Environmental Management Plan 

Dredge Management Options 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

The Draft EIS identified that the key measure to minimise potential impacts associated 
with the project was to minimise the time frame in which the works were undertaken 

and therefore minimise the period of time habitat would be subject to impacts 
associated with elevated turbidity levels. This approach remains the key management 
measure for the project and is supported by the DPI F (refer submission Appendix B, 

General Comment 2) and GBRMPA, as identified through consultation meetings. 

Modelling results presented in the Draft EIS show that the prevailing currents and tidal 
cycles result in a distinct oscillation of the sediment plume associated with the tidal 
cycle. Highest peaks in sediment concentrations at Round Top Island occur on the 
spring ebb phase of the tide and reduce significantly during the neap tide phase. 
Programming of dredging works to take advantage of these tidal variations can be 

implemented to minimise the concentration of sediment within the water column during 

the spring ebb tide. 

As a primary management measure, as far as practicable, disposal of dredge material 
during the spring ebb tide will be undertaken at the east spoil ground. 

As a secondary management measure, the dredge may be moved to work within the 
departure path area during the spring ebb tide and dispose of material in the east spoil 

ground where work remains in this area. The implementation of this measure will only 

occur during exceedences to maintain this option as an emergency measure given the 

limited amount of dredging required in this area. This option will also not be possible to 
implement should two dredges being operating. 

The dredge contractor will effectively cease dredging for a period of 24 to 48 hours on 
a 2-3 weekly cycle during which time the dredge will steam to either the Port of Mackay 
or Port of Gladstone for re-fuelling and taking on other supplies. As far as practicable, 

it is proposed that these events be scheduled to occur during the spring tidal phase, so 
that no dredging occurs during this time and some 'relief' provided to marine 
communities from the peak sediment plumes. 

2.4.2 Recommendation 

The following measures are proposed, in addition to the measures outlined in the Draft 

EMP (section 5 of the Draft EIS}, to minimise the potential impacts of high turbidity 

levels on sensitive habitats, particularly those proximate to Round Top Island. The 
measures have been developed based on the modelled outcomes reported in the Draft 

EIS and the additional scenarios presented in Section 2.2 of this report. 

1. The dredge contractor will be requested to schedule refuelling and suppling outside 
the Port to coincide with the spring tide whenever practicable. 

2. Where this is not possible, the dredge contractor will be requested to schedule 

works to include the use of the east spoil ground during the spring tidal phase as far 

as practicable. 
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Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

These measures complement the management measures already identified in the 
Draft EIS. Should impacts on coral above the threshold values identified within the 
Draft EIS be detected during routine monitoring, the following corrective action will be 

implemented: 

t The larger dredge (if there are two) to be moved to work within the departure path 
area during the spring ebb tide and dispose of material in the east spoil ground. 

Relocation of the dredge to the departure path area, however, will be subject to 
dredging work remaining in the area. 

The implementation of this measure will only occur during exceedences to maintain 

this option as an emergency measure given the limited amount of dredging required in 

this area. 

It should be noted that operational limitations may influence the extent to which the 

above management measures can be implemented. Weather conditions, shipping 
movement restrictions associated with works in the apron area, and the proportion of 

total works to be undertaken in the apron and departure path may result in the 
implementation of the proposed program being varied. 

2.5 Consultation Strategy 

During the third TACC meeting, it was agreed that a strategy be development for the 
management of consultation with the general community and stakeholders during the 
period of capital works. 

A draft strategy has been developed and is included as Appendix A. 

2.6 Monitoring of Mangroves at Louisa Creek and Sandringham 
Bay 

Potential impacts on mangrove communities at Louisa Creek and Sandringham Bay 
were identified during the third TACC meeting. It was agreed at this meeting that PCQ 
would undertake monitoring of these areas during works. A detailed monitoring 
program will be developed shortly in consultation with DPl&F. 
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3. Response to Comments 

41/13829/328799 

3.1 Introduction 

A total of eight submissions were received from government agencies in response to 
the public notification and invitation to comment. Each of these submissions has been 
considered in relation to the Project. Copies of each submission are included as 

Appendix B. 

A summary of comments and issues raised during the public information session are 

also included. However, no submissions were received from the community during the 

public notification period. Details of the issues and responses from the public 

information session are included as Appendix C. 

3.2 Summary of Submissions 

Table 3-1 provides a summary of the submission received from the Department of the 

Environment and Heritage and the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority. 

Table 3-1 Summary of submissions from the Department of the Environment 
and Heritage and Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority 

Comment/ Issue Response 

DEH and GBRMPA provided detailed comment Noted. 
on the preliminary document. The comments 
and recommendations have been largely 
addressed and satisfactorily incorporated into 
the Draft EIS. 

The document provides an acceptable 
description of the proposed actions and its 
likely impacts. 
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Table 3-2 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

Table 3-2 provides a summary of the submissions received from State agencies along 

with a response to each comments or issue. 

Summary of submissions from Queensland Government Agencies 

Submitter Comment/ Issue Response 

Environment Protection Agency 

2 

3 

41/13829/328799 

Indicate the likely impact of the sediment 
plume on seagrass as a result of light 
attenuation. 

Include an objective statement of the aerial 
extent and density of the sediment plume 
after a state of equilibrium is reached. 

Provide an explanation of the NTU values 
represented in the Executive Summary 
section ES6.3. 

The likely impacts of light attenuation are further 
discussed in Section 2.3 of this report. 

It is accepted that impacts associated with light 
attenuation will result in some loss of seagrass 
outside the area directly impacted by dredging or 
disposal. However, it is difficult to quantify loss 
resulting from dredging and the natural loss expected 
due to seasonal variations. For these reasons, the 
implementation of the proposed monitoring program 
will include monitoring at two control sites to aid in 
the determination of natural seasonal variations. 

At the point of equilibrium (for the worst case 
scenario at Round Top Island) the following 
characteristics of the sediment plume are noted: 

t The modelled extent of the plume is 
approximately 660 km2 at concentration above 
0 mg/L. The visible extent is likely to be 160 km 2 

based on a background concentration of 3 mg/L 
being present. 

t -75% of the plume is at a concentration of 0-
3 mg/L 

t -93% of the plume is at a concentration of 0-
10 mg/L 

A typographical error is noted in the Section ES6.3 of 
the Executive Summary. 

This section should read as follows: 

t At Round Top Island the maximum predicted 
concentration is -26 mg/L compared with a 
recorded turbidity reading of-146 NTU during 
May 2005. 

t At Victor Islet the maximum predicted 
concentration is -9 mg/L compared with a 
recorded turbidity reading of -65 NTU during May 
2005. 

4 

4 Turbidity of measurements of mg/L and NTU are generally taken to have a one to one relationship. 
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Submitter Comment/ Issue 

4 Indicate that corrective actions will be 
undertaken in accordance with Approval 
Conditions rather than at the discretion of 
the Ship Master. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Include an outline of the effect of the 
SDPWOA on the IDAS under the IPA. 

Qualify the statement in section 1.7.5 
relating to the area of medium density 
seagrass adjacent to the existing spoil 
ground by outlining the potential impact of 
light attenuation on the seagrass. 

Qualify the statement in section 3.2.3 
relating to the area of medium density 
seagrass adjacent existing spoil ground by 
outlining the potential impact of light 
attenuation. 

Remove data spikes from the record before 
calculating the mean NTU at sites unless an 
adequate explanation for their presence can 
be provided. 

Response 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

Development permits will be sought for the proposed 
works prior to dredging commencing. These permits 
will be subject to conditions of approval, which will 
specify corrective actions to be undertaken. 

Necessarily some corrective actions may be the 
subject of the Ship Master's discretion, for example, 
where a matter of ship safety must be considered in 
determining whether to undertake the action. 

The SDPWOA includes provision which amend the 
IDAS process under the IPA where a project is a 
'significant project' under Part 4 of the Act. The 
effect is that the Coordinator-General's report for the 
Draft EIS is taken to be the conditions of approval for 
the IDAS development permits. 

Development applications will be lodged for a 
material change of use and operational works and 
these will be assessed based on the Coordinator
General's report. 

Episodic reductions in the quality and duration 
(photoperiod) of light experienced on the seabed 
causes a reduction in seagrass productivity, while a 
sustained reduction in light quality through 
suspended sediment induced light attenuation results 
in seagrass mortality. 

Areas of medium density seagrass adjacent to the 
spoil ground are likely to experience a reduction in 
light intensity for the duration of the dredging 
program. This is likely to result in mortality due to 
the impacts of the turbidity plume. 

The data reported from the nephelometers installed 
within the port for the May 2005 period are reported 
in two sections of the Draft EIS. Table 3-11 reports 
the data inclusive of all readings. Whilst it is noted 
that 'spike' in the data occur, there is no clear reason 
to exclude these readings. Based on the statistical 
analysis of the data, a mean concentration of 5 NTU 
is recorded with a standard deviation of 9.2 NTU. 

The data is also utilised in the analysis of coral 
tolerances in Section 4.3.5 of the Draft EIS. In this 
instance the 'spikes' above 50 NTU were not 
included in the analysis and therefore a marginally 
lower mean figure is apparent. 

It should be noted that the nephelometer data only 
represents a one month period and that further data 
is currently being collected which will be utilised to 
refine the coral tolerance curves prior to finalisation 
of approvals from GBRMPA. The month of 
monitoring are expected to represent the period of 
lowest natural turbidity. 
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Submitter Comment/ Issue 

9 Include more detailed information on the 
likely effect on seagrass due to light 
attenuation by the sediment plume, 
including general information on the 
location, area and significance of affected 
seagrass communities. 

10 Outline the proposed coral impact trigger 
points for corrective action and the nature of 
the corrective action that would occur when 
trigger point is reached. 

Response 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

The area of seagrass affected by the modelled 
sediment plumes varies according to the prevailing 
spring or neap tidal phases as presented in Figures 
4-23 to 4-25 of the Draft EIS. General information 
on the location and significance of the seagrass 
communities affected by the dredge operation is 
described in section 3.2.3 and section 4.3.3 of the 
Draft EIS and further in this document. The area of 
seagrass communities directly impacted by the 
dredging operation is presented in Table 4-1 of the 
Draft EIS. 

Table 4-5 of the Draft EIS outlines a number of 
warning and critical thresholds for coral bleaching 
and mortality, developed in consultation with 
GBRMPA. It is proposed that these thresholds in 
combination with the proposed coral monitoring 
program (included in Section 5.13 of the Draft EIS 
provide the trigger points for corrective action. 

The frequency of coral monitoring, as proposed in 
the Draft EIS, was developed in consultation with the 
GBRMPA. 

Corrective actions to be implemented, should 
threshold values be exceeded, are outlined in 
Section 2 .4 of this report. 
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41/13829/328 799 

Comment/ Issue 

Explicitly state the assumptions made in the 
modelling scenarios, including the basis for 
source concentrations adopted for plume 
modelling and the cycle times being used. 

Response 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Oueensland 

The source concentrations utilise a philosophy of 
near dredge plume concentration based on the 
protocols suggested by HR Wallingford and DRL, in 
2003 and adopted by ACCORD (Advice and 
Consultation Committee on Re-suspension by 
Dredging). The Committee is organised by the US 
Army Corps of Engineers and includes 
representatives from the EPA (US) and academics 
and researchers from the US and Europe. 

The philosophy applied adopts the utilisation of near 
dredge turbidities for definition of dredger sediment 
release to filter out effects of at dredge turbulence 
and density currents caused by the release of dredge 
overflow I spoil dumping. The philosophy also 
provides a methodology that can be verified or 
calibrated by in field measurements. 

The initial concentrations represent a depth 
averaged value at the near dredge node (a 2 
dimensional model was adopted) and some variation 
of turbidity will be expected with depth. Initial 
concentrations for the modelling were adopted as 
30 mg/L near dredge during overflow dredging 
(boundary of cell most proximate to the dredge 
release= approx 150 m) and 15 mg/L near dredge 
during spoil dumping. The model assumes that the 
entire water column is saturated at this 
concentration. 

The adopted concentrations were based on historical 
results (literature review) from previous monitoring 
undertaken at the port during utilising Trailer Suction 
Hopper Dredging (TSHD) and Grab Dredger with 
split hopper barges for spoil disposal. The reviewed 
reports document NTU readings measured at various 
stages of the tide both near dredge and residual 
plumes at various levels . 

The actual plume will occur from overflow at mid 
depth, whilst the model makes the conservative 
assumption that the overflow will be released at the 
water surface, and will remain at the same 
concentration throughout the water column. 

• The dredging cycle used for modelling overflow 
dredging is: 

Sailing and overflow dredging 
Overflow dredging 
Dumping 
Cycle time 

1.25 hours 
4.5 hours 

0.25 hours 
6.00 hours 

The dredging cycle used for non-overflow 
dredging is: 

Sailing and non-overflow dredging 
Dumping 
Cycle time 

1.25 hours 
0.25 hours 
1.50 hours 
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13 

14 

15 

41/13829/328799 

Comment / Issue 

Provide information on the modelled effects 
of any changes in dredging location ... on 
sediment concentrations at Round Top 
Island during the spring ebb tide. 

Address the long term fate of spoil ground 
material, ie: the likelihood of wave events 
that would resuspend material in the spoil 
ground and where this material might 
accrete. 

Obtain and summarise the electronic dredge 
tracking records for use in validation of the 
hydrodynamic model. 

Include objective limits I trigger points for 
turbidity or suspended solids at critical 
locations to provide more certainty to the 
initiation of review and corrective action. 
Alternatively demonstrate that the results of 
coral monitoring can provide a timely and 
objective trigger for the initiation of review 
and corrective action, and define the limits 
to coral impact. 

Response 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

The effects of implementing various alternate 
dredging scenarios are reported in Section 2.2 of this 
report. 

Potential for the remobilisation of spoil ground 
material is discussed in Section 4.4.4 of the Draft 
EIS. This section concluded that the likelihood of 
resuspension of material was limited and that further 
analysis was unjustified considering the conclusions 
reached by previous studies and the deep water 
location of the spoil ground. 

The dredge contractor will be required to provide 
tracking records which can be cross-referenced with 
peaks in turbidity. This information will be reported 
monthly in conjunction with the proposed reporting of 
turbidity data as stated in the Draft EMP. 

As discussed in point 10, Table 4-5 of the Draft EIS 
outlines a number of warning and critical thresholds 
for coral bleaching and mortality. The frequency of 
coral monitoring is also outlined in Section 5.13 of 
the Draft EIS. The frequency of coral monitoring, as 
proposed in the Draft EIS, was developed in 
consultation with the GBRMPA. 

Corrective actions to be implemented should 
threshold values be exceeded are outline in 
Section 2.4 of this report. 

In consultation with GBRMPA, it has been 
determined that the routine monitoring of sensitive 
habitats and measurement of thresholds values is a 
more effective measure to determine the impact of 
dredging rather than applying an arbitrary turbidity 
value which triggers monitoring. Different 
background turbidity levels are experienced during 
different tidal phases, seasons and weather 
conditions. Therefore, trigger values would need to 
be developed for a range of conditions which would 
be difficult to monitor. The exceedance of a turbidity 
trigger level would initiate coral monitoring to 
determine impacts . As agreed with GBRMPA, 
undertaking coral monitoring exclusively to identify 
potential stress or impacts is a more efficient method 
of monitoring for the aforementioned reasons. 
Tolerance threshold curves have been developed in 
consultation with the GBRMPA to determine 
threshold values and these will trigger corrective 
actions as outline in the Draft EIS and Section 2.3 of 
this document. 
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Submitter Comment/ Issue 

16 Provide turbidity monitoring adjacent to the 
dredge and at Round Top Island and or the 
reporting of results consistent with the 
requirement to initiate corrective action 
based on defined limits I trigger points for 
turbidity at these locations. 

17 Provide information on the potential for 
reducing turbidity level and or reducing the 
period for which corals at Round Top Island 
are subject to high turbidity, and identified 
practical corrective action that can be taken 
if turbidity (or coral impact) exceeds a 
defined level. 

18 In consultation with GBRMPA consider the 
merits of a final survey of the coral 
community at Round Top Island following a 
sufficient period to allow for regeneration of 
affected corals. 

Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries 

The species of seagrass are known to be 
ephemeral but in some other locations this 
is not always the case. 

Response 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

Section 5.13.5 of the Draft EIS outlines the proposed 
telemetry based monitoring to be implemented 
during the proposed capital works. This includes 
positioning a fixed monitoring device at Round Top 
Island, Victor Islet and a control site. It is proposed 
that data will be downloaded daily and reported 
fortnightly and then monthly in conjunction with coral 
reporting. 

The proposed methods to minimise turbidity and 
corrective actions are included in Section 2.3 of this 
report. 

Consultations are currently being undertaken to 
confirm the coral monitoring program. It is likely that 
an additional post works survey will be undertaken to 
determine regeneration. The requirements for this 
monitoring will be included as part of the GBRMPA 
approval conditions. 

It is noted that the presence of these species within 
the port area may be attributable to atypical climatic 
conditions currently being experienced in central 
Queensland, which may have created the conditions 
suitable for establishment of these species (Rasheed 
et al. 20045

). This re-enforces the assumption that 
the presence of the seagrass in the port is likely to 
be ephemeral. 

5 Rasheed, MA., Thomas, Rand McKenna SA. 2004 Port of Hay Point seagrass, algae and benthic macro
invertebrate community survey, DPl&F Information Series 0104084, DPl&F Cairns. 
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Submitter Comment/ Issue Response 

2 The currency of information regarding 
introduced marine species is questionable. 

Whilst it is acknowledged that the information used to 
assess the presence of introduced marine fauna is 
the port baseline survey which is over six years old, it 
is also acknowledged that no other ports in 
Queensland, other than those which have had an 
outbreak, have undertaken more than a baseline 
survey. The baseline survey showed for Hay Point 
showed no introduced marine pest species in the 
port, despite thirty years of shipping activity. The 
baseline surveys undertaken for Queensland ports 
were based on national protocols at the time. No 
such national protocols for follow up surveys have 
been finalized to date. 

41/13829/328799 

The risk assessment of all Queensland ports 
identified the Port of Hay Point as having a low risk 
of introduced marine pests as the ships that visit the 
port are generally from cold climates and any pests 
transferred have a low potential of establishing in the 
tropical environment at Hay Point6 . This situation 
hasn't changed since the risk assessment was 
carried out. It is acknowledged that due to the 
number of ship visits to the Port of Hay Point, the 
Commonwealth will require annual introduced marine 
pest surveys at this port. This is likely to commence 
in 2008, however, the national protocols have not yet 
been finalised. In the meantime, PCQ proactively 
uses larval monitoring plates to detect encrusting 
species. These are checked quarterly and no 
encrusting species have been found. 

No introduced pest species have been discovered in 
other Queensland ports, apart from an outbreak in 
the Port of Cairns caused by a derelict fishing vessel. 
This outbreak has been largely managed locally to 
prevent spread to other ports. This outbreak was not 
caused by ballast water. The Port of Hay Point is an 
export port. Vessels visiting the port are coal 
transport vessels and they do not visit Cairns. There 
are no fishing vessel moorings in the port which 
could lead to a similar outbreak in the Port. 

The management of the introduction of marine pests 
into Australian ports is primarily through the 
management of ballast water (Decision Support 
System). This practice has been in place since 
2001 and minimises the risk of introduced marine 
pest species since the baseline pest survey was 
carried out. The management of ballast water is not 
undertaken by Port Authorities, but is regulated 
through AQIS and Commonwealth government 
policy. As such, it was not considered necessary to 
address this issue specifically in the EIS. 

6 Hilliard, R.W. and Raaymakers, S. 1997 Ballast Water Risk Assessment 12 Queensland Ports Stage 5 
Report. Ecoports Monographs Series No 14, Ports Corporation of Queensland: Brisbane. 
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Comment/ Issue 

The area of seagrass to be disturbed does 
not include the area to be lost from chronic 
turbidity plumes. 

Statement that seagrass is "very sparse" 
implies this is the case for the entire area. 

Hydrodynamic model should be re-run using 
the eastern dredge spoil disposal site. 

Would it not be prudent to investigate 
alternate spoil disposal locations to increase 
options to minimise the risk of harm to 
environmentally sensitive areas. 

It is highly likely that the lack of seagrass 
found in previous studies of the Port were 
the result of method rather than seagrass 
not actually being present. 

Title of figures 3-2, 3-3, 3-4 and 3-5 
should reflect Rasheed et. al. 2004 as the 
principal source and should include a 
survey limit line. 

Section 3.2.4 sentence regarding impact of 
algae habitat loss on turtles is unsupported . 

Response 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

Table 4-1 in the draft EIS indicates an expected loss 
of seagrass resulting from direct impacts associated 
with physical removal and/or smothering. It is 
expected that other areas of seagrass will be lost 
due to the chronic impacts associated with the 
turbidity plume however it is not possible to quantify 
the extent of these areas, nor is it appropriate to 
assume that all seagrass in the greater plume area 
will be lost 

The density of seagrass across the port area is very 
sparse in its overall coverage. It is noted that areas 
of medium and higher density seagrass are present 
but these do not represent the majority or dominant 
level of cover. 

The results of this work are included in Section 2.2 of 
this report. 

Two studies were conducted to investigate possible 
options for spoil disposal at both on-shore and off-
shore locations (Appendix C of EIS). These studies 
investigated a number of alternate disposal actions 
and concluded that little scope existed of on-shore 
disposal of dredge material due to a lack of available 
suitable land and engineering limitations associated 
with transport of material to an on-shore area. 

The modelling conducted for the Draft EIS also 
indicated that greatest proportion of turbidity 
generated during works is from the dredging of 
mateiral at the apron area rather than the disposal of 
material at a spoil ground location. 

The current spoil ground location was selected 
based on discussions with DPIF, GBRMPA, EPA and 
the RHM (MSQ). The DPIF investigation of algae, 
seagrass and macroinvertebrate communities in the 
Port of Hay Point was also taken into account when 
identifying spoil ground options. It was agreed by the 
TACC that the preferable location of the spoil ground 
was as far east as possible without intruding on too 
many existing anchorages . The initial selection of 
the spoil ground was altered to avoid the area of 
medium density seagrass. 

Noted . 

Noted . 

The source of information ~as noted on each of the 
original figures. 

It is also noted that the extent of the survey coincides 
with the mapped extent of algae and seagrass. 

This conclusion is based on available QPWS reports 
in relation to marine turtles within the region. 
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of Queensland 

Submitter Comment/ Issue Response 

10 Section 3.2.6 the currency of information 
used to assess presence of introduced 
marine fauna is questionable. 

Refer to response for comment 2. 

Errors in relation to terminology are noted . 

11 

12 

41/13829/328799 

Terminology in relation to cryptogenic and 
introduced species needs clarification. 
Similarly, the use of exotic and pests should 
be clarified. 

The density of seagrass is unlikely to be a 
critical factor for why dugong do not appear 
to frequent the Hay Point region. 

Evidence needs to be provided to support 
claims that seagrass species may be 
resilient to sediment mobilisation. 

It is noted that there is no clear documentary 
evidence of the habitat value of the seagrass 
meadows present within the port. We therefore note 
that it is not possible to determine either way the link 
between this habitat and the presence of dugong. 
However, the lack of visual sightings of dugong 
would seem to support that the area does not 
provide habitat for dugong, except as a transitory 
habitat for individuals migrating between nearby 
dugong habitat protection areas. It is also noted that 
seagrass impacted is in deep water, which is less 
favourable to dugong. 

Seagrass systems of tropical Australia are influenced 
by pulses of sediment laden, nutrient rich river flows, 
resulting from high volume summer rainfall. 
Cyclones and severe storms or wind waves in 
conjunction with herbivore pressure from dugong and 
turtle are natural ecological processes, which 
influence seagrass communities to varying degrees. 
This results in a mosaic of dynamic, spatially and 
temporally variable seagrass meadows (Caruthers et 
al. 20027). Cymodocea and Zostera are considered 
to be intermediate genera capable of surviving 
'moderate' levels of disturbance, while Halophila and 
Halodule are considered to be ephemeral species 
characterised by rapid turnover, high seed set, and 
well adapted to high disturbance regimes and 
grazing pressure (Walker et al. 19998

). The 
Halophila species are generally restricted to low light 
environments such as deep waters where <15% of 
surface light penetrates to the bottom, or to shallow 
turbid waters (Fourqurean et al. undated9

). 

The above supports a conclusion that the dominant 
species of Halophila are well adapted to disturbance 
including sediment mobilisation and are likely to 
recolonise following such disturbances. 

7 Carruthers, T. J.B. Dennison, W. C. Longstaff, B. J. Waycott, M. Abal, E. G. McKenzie L. J. & W. J. Lee 
Long (2002) Seagrass Habitats of Northeast Australia: models of key processes and controls. Bulletin of 
Marine Science, 71 (3): 1153-1169. 

8 Walker, D. I., W. C. Dennison and G. Edgar. (1999) Status of Australian seagrass research and knowledge. 
Pp 1-18 fil A. Butler and P. Jernakoff, eds. Seagrass in Australia. CSIRO Australia, Collingwood. 

9 Fourqurean, J W, Durako M J, Hall M 0, Hefty L N, A manuscript intended for publication in the book: 
Linkages between ecosystems in the south Florida hydroscape: the river of grass continues, edited by 
J.W. Porter and K.G. Porter. 
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Comment/ Issue 

Reference to Halophila decipiens being a 
large species is incorrect. 

Scale, duration and previous impacts 
associated with dredging would be very 
different to the capital works proposed. 

The statement in paragraph 2 of page 4.14 
is misleading. 

While some natural seasonal reductions in 
seagrass could be expected, the effect of 
dredging could be discerned through 
monitoring of reference control sites. 

There is little information available on the 
ability of the seagrass species found at Hay 
Point to recover from turbidity impacts. 
Evidence from the 1992 Hervey Bay losses 
of seagrass may provide a better indication 
of the likelihood of recovery. 

Response 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

Reference to Halophila decipiens as a large 
seagrass species is a typographical error. This 
comment should read in reference to Halophila 
spinulosa as being a large seagrass species. 

It is accepted that this program will represent a 
significantly longer duration of works compared to 
previous dredging campaigns in the port. However, 
the extent of sediment plume experience during 
previous campaigns is comparable based on 
modelling results and therefore provides some 
indication of the potential extent of impact. 

This statement refers to the broader distribution of 
seagrass in the study area and is therefore not 
considered to be not misleading. 

The DPIF monitoring program proposed as part of 
the Draft EMP (see Section 5.14.2 of the Draft EIS) 
is considered sufficient to determine effects of 
dredging with the proposed program including 
monitoring of two control sites over the two year 
monitoring period. 

The cyclonic event 1992 in conjunction with two 
major floods within a three-week period added to 
pressure on the system and resulted in 
approximately 1,000 km2 of seagrasses in Hervey 
Bay being lost. The deepwater seagrasses 
apparently died from lack of light caused by a 
persistent plume of turbid water from the floods. 
Heavy seas also uprooted seagrass in shallow 
waters. The sub-tidal seagrass (below 5 m deep) 
started to recover within two years. The intertidal 
seagrasses only started to recover after four to five 
years and did not fully recover until December 
199810

. 

It is noted that the loss of seagrasses was the result 
of a series of severe weather events occurring in 
quick succession which would have resulted in 
extreme turbidity events combined with increased 
bed sheer stresses generated through strong wind 
and wave actions, particularly in shallower 
environments. 

It is noted that it was the deeper water species which 
recovered most rapidly. The 1992 cyclonic event in 
Hervey Bay event is not considered to represent a 
comparator to the turbid environment which is 
predicted to occur during the proposed works. 

10 www.reef.crc.org.au/publications/brochures/CRC_Reef_seagrass_web.pdf 
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18 Impact on seagrasses in the spoil ground 
may be continuous if regular maintenance 
dredging is required. 

19 The only real mitigation measure presented 
is to shorten the dredging time frame. With 
large areas of seagrass to be temporarily 
lost due to the project regardless of 
dredging methods. 

20 Many of the comments in relation to 
seagrass are also relevant to algal 
communities. 

21 There are operational measures which can 
be implemented to minimise the impacts on 
coral communities. 

22 The risk of an overseas dredge introducing 
marine pests needs to be addressed. 

23 

24 

It is likely that the turbid plume will affect the 
seagrass meadows outside the area to be 
dredged. Therefore, the degree of impact is 
likely to be more that the 28% stated. 

Supporting evidence is needed to 
demonstrate good recovery of the 
communities at the spoil disposal ground . 

---- --------- --

Response 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

It is expected that maintenance dredging of the 
apron areas and departure path will occur on a 3-2 
yearly cycle. In order to minimise continued impacts 
on the spoil ground a mosaic approach to disposal is 
proposed and discussed in the Draft EIS. The 
design of this approach will be further developed with 
regulatory agencies during the approval process. 

It is acknowledged that seagrass meadows will be 
lost and that the most effective way to minimise loss 
is to undertake the works within the shortest period 
of time possible to allow recovery to commence 
which will be in the favourable growth period of 
summer. 

The responses in relation to seagrass impacts, as 
detailed above, also apply to algae. 

Operational measures to minimise potential impacts 
upon coral are discussed in Section 2.3 of this report 
in relation to management of the dredge program to 
utilise tidal phases and therefore minimise the extent 
and concentration of turbidity present at sensitive 
habitats during the spring ebb tidal phase. 

Any overseas vessel visiting the Port is required to 
undertake ballast water exchange in accordance with 
Commonwealth legislative requirements that prevent 
high-risk ballast water being discharged. 

Refer response for comment 2. 

As discussed in section 4.3.3 of the Draft EIS it is 
expected that chronic impacts associated with the 
turbid plume will occur in addition to direct or acute 
impacts estimated to represent a loss of 
approximately 28% of seagrass cover (with 70% of 
the area to be acutely impacted having a coverage of 
less than 5%), and that these impacts will result in 
the loss of some areas of seagrass. However, it is 
difficult to attribute loss resulting from dredging and 
the natural loss expected due to seasonal variations. 
For these reasons the implementation of the 
proposed monitoring program will include monitoring 
at two control sites to aid in the determination of 
natural seasonal variations. 

Recovery of the existing spoil ground is 
demonstrated in Rasheed et al. 200411

. Disposal of 
dredged material occurred at this site in 2002 and 
the survey undertaken in July 2004 shows low to 
medium density cover of seagrass across much of 
the area. 

11 Rasheed, MA., Thomas, Rand McKenna SA. 2004 Port of Hay Point seagrass, algae and benthic macro
invertebrate community survey, DPl&F Information Series 0104084, DPl&F Cairns : 
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25 Information is required in relation to regular 
surveys conducted at the Port to identify 
exotic organisms which may have been 
introduced via ship movements within the 
Port. 

Cairns Port Authority undertake monitoring 
of areas proposed for dredging and ocean 
disposal sites pre and post dredging to 
examine risk of translocation 

Department of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Policy 

2 

Specific mention of Traditional Owners as 
stakeholders is necessary at Section 1.6.3 

After Section 1.5.2 a new heading of Other 
Legislation and Policies should be inserted. 

The Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Act and the 
Native Title Act should be referred to in this 
section. 

Response 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

As previously discussed, the management of ballast 
water, which is a potential vector for the introduction 
of marine pests into ports, is managed on a 
Commonwealth level through policy on ballast water. 
Since July 2001, ships with ballast water that is 
considered high risk for introduced marine pest 
species and which have not exchanged ballast mid
ocean are not allowed to discharge into Australian 
waters within the 12 nautical mile limit. 

The previous survey undertaken at the Port did not 
identify marine pests. Regular surveys are 
undertaken in the form of larval traps, that have been 
installed at the Port, which are inspected every three 
months for encrusting species as is undertaken in 
other ports throughout the State. Whilst it is 
acknowledged that these surveys only assist in 
identification of hard substrate introduced marine 
pests, it is worth noting that outbreaks of introduced 
marine pests in Queensland have been of such 
organisms. In discussions with Cairns Port Authority, 
the requirement of undertaking monitoring pre and 
post dredging is based on the occurrence of an 
introduced marine pest outbreak. This pest was 
identified on a derelict fishing vessel, not on a 
commercial vessel, which comprises the majority of 
vessels in the Port of Hay Point. 

Australian ports were required to carry out a baseline 
survey for marine pests and the Port of Hay Point 
was one of the first Australian ports to complete this 
survey. The Commonwealth Government has not 
yet identified the need for ports to implement a follow 
up survey, although it is expected to commence in 
2008. PCQ will participate in these follow up surveys 
when the Commonwealth issues its new 
requirements. In the meantime, PCQ's proactive 
program using three monthly checks of larval 
monitoring plates provides some assurance of lack of 
encrusting species. 

Noted. The identification of stakeholders outlined in 
the Draft EIS took the general community to include 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander people within 
this group, with specific mention of their role as 
Traditional Owners being identified in Section 3.9 
and have been consulted on the project. 

It is noted that Section 1.5.2 refers to relevant 
legislation under which approvals are to be sought 
and therefore does not include the identified Acts. 
However, the importance of these Acts is noted and 
reflected through the document in regard to cultural 
heritage. 
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Submitter Comment/ Issue 

Department of Natural Resources and Mines 

2 

Traditional Owners groups have not been 
identified as a stakeholder. 

Neither native title claim extends over the 
sea. Accordingly the notification process 
should have been as per S91(1)(e) of the 
Act. 

Department of Employment and Training 

The project does not have a significant 
impact on the department or its interests. 

Department of Emergency Services 

Requirements have been satisfactorily 
addressed in the Draft EIS. 

Department of Main Roads 

2 

Section 3.11 should provide a section on 
community infrastructure and services 

Section 4.13.2 does not specify how the 
provision of supplies, during construction, 
may be transported in and out of the 
community. 

Response 

Ports 
Corporation 
of Queensland 

Noted. The identification of stakeholders outlined in 
the Draft EIS took the general community to include 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander people within 
this group, with specific mention of their role as 
Traditional Owners being identified in Section 3.9 
and have been consulted on the project. 

Search requests were sent to the National Native 
Title Tribunal on 28 October 2004, indicating an area 
including the Port and extent of port limits as the 
area to be searched. The area to be searched was 
also indicated on a map and clearly indicated that the 
areas was off-shore. The response from the 
National Title Tribunal included two claim summaries 
- those of the Yuibera and Wiri#2. 

Searches were also conducted of the Aboriginal 
Cultural Heritage Database and the Aboriginal 
Cultural Heritage Register (separate searches) on 
3 November 2004. Both requests clearly stated both 
land and water up to 10 kms off-shore. 

Searches requested under the Queensland Heritage 
Act were issued on 2 November 2004 and the 
Australian Heritage Database on 2 November 2004. 

Based on the outcomes of the searches, which were 
conducted in accordance with the Act requirements , 
notification was undertaken to the identified Native 
Title Claimants. 

Further discussions in relation to this matter area 
being conducted with the DNRM. 

Noted. 

Noted. 

As noted in the submission, the proposed works will 
occur wholly off-shore. 

One or two overseas dredgers will undertake the 
proposed works. The dredgers will take on supplies 
at 2-3 weekly intervals from either the Port of Mackay 
or the Port of Gladstone. The dredger will steam to 
port, take on supplies and then return to Hay Point. 
Only small volume supplies such as bread, milk and 
pharmaceuticals may be sourced locally and 
delivered by the crew. 
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2. Structure 
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2.1 Introduction and Overview 

The communication strategy provides a strategic mix of four types of communication 
activities: 

• issues management; 

• information dissemination; 

• consultation; and 

• promotion. 

• ensure effective and prompt issues resolution. 

2.2 Communication Objective 

The communication objective for the project is to design and implement a progrc~m of 

consultation to members of the public and stakeholders who are affected by the project. 

This will be achieved by: 

• building community acceptance for the project; 

• building cooperative relationships with stakeholders; and 

• ensuring effective and prompt issue resolution. 

2.3 Key Messages for the Project 

There are five key messages for the project: 

• The Commonwealth and State government and the coal industry are working together 
to improve port efficiencies and maximise the economic benefit to the local, regional 
and national economies. 

• The project is committed to effective' environmental management, which ensures 

potential impacts on nearby sensitive habitats are minimised. 

• Local residents and recreational fishers will be kept fully informed of any access 
restrictions within the port limits that may occur. 

• Best practice safety and environmental standards are pursued in the capital dredging 

works. 

• Call 1800 number to call for information and assistance with problem resolution. 

Port of Hay Point Apron Areas and Departure Path Capital Dredging Project 
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3. Target Audience and Stakeholders 

41 /13829/328830 

3.1 Stakeholder Identification 

Key stakeholders (including interest groups) for this EIS will include: 

t Commonwealth approval agencies - DEH and GBRMPA 

t State Government Departments - including EPA, DPl&F, DNRM, MSQ/QT and 

Premier's Department (Coordinator General) 

t Sarina Shire Council (elected representatives and officers) 

t Local elected representatives of State and Commonwealth Governments 

t Port of Hay Point Community Reference Group 

t Port of Hay Point Technical Advisory Consultative Committee (TACC) 

t Environment I conservation groups 

t Traditional Owners 

t Recreational fishing and commercial groups 

Tourism industry and professional associations 

t Marine industry and professional associations 

t Industry in the Port of Hay Point 

t Media 

t General Community near Hay Point 

t Port of Hay Point Liaison Group 

3.2 Likely Attitudes and Interest Levels 

The anticipated attitudes and interest levels of different stakeholder groups are assessed 
in the table below, to assist with issues management. Table 2 provides a possible 

stakeholder attitudes and interest level. 

Table 2 Desktop Assessment of Stakeholder Attitudes and Interest Levels 

Stakeholder I Group Likely 
Attitude 

Elected Representatives: 

t Local 

t State 

t Commonwealth 

Government Departments and Agencies: 

t Maritime Safety Queensland I Queensland Transport 

Port of Hay Point Apron Areas and Departure Path Capital Dredging Project 
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Stakeholder I Group Likely 
Attitude 

• Commonwealth Department of Environment & Heritage 

• Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority 

• Premier's Department 

• Queensland Environmental Protection Agency 

• Queensland Department of Primary Industries & Fisheries 

• Queensland Department of Natural Resources & Mines 

• Sarina Shire Council 

Business, Industry and Tourism Interest Groups: 

t BM Alliance Coal Operations Pty Ltd (BMA), Babcock & Brown 
Infrastructure (DBCT) Management Pty Ltd, DBCT Pty Ltd 

t Local Chamber of Commerce 

Environmental Interest Groups: 

t Mackay Turtle Watch 

t Mackay Conservation Group 

Social I Community Interest I Fishing Groups: 

vc 
vc 
s 

vc 
vc 
NC 

c 

s 

s 

vc 
vc 

t Port of Hay Point Community Reference Group C 

t Local Progress Associations (Louisa Creek, Half Tide, Salonika) VC 

t Central Queensland Land Council Aboriginal Corporation 

t Sunfish Recreational Fishing 

t Queensland Commercial Fishermans Organisation 

Marine Industry and Professional Associations: 

t Mackay Marine Advisory Group (LMAC) 

t Mackay-Whitsunday Regional Consultative Committee 

Media: 

t Local 

t State I Regional 

t National 

Other Stakeholders: 

t The General Community c 
Table Legend: 

Likely Attitude Level of Concern 

VC Very Concerned 

c Concerned 

Indifferent I Undecided 

H High 

M 

L 

Medium 

Low 
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Not Concerned 

Supportive 
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4. Management of Issues through Community 
Consultation 

4.1 Management of Issues 

Table 3 sets out the management plans and contingency which are in place to deal with 
various aspects of expected impacts. 

Table 3 Management of Issues through Community Consultation 

Expected Impact Potential Management Plan/Contingency 

Visible sediment plume 

Perceived environmental harm 
caused by dredging 

Community briefing prior to commencement of works 

Provision for key stakeholders to observe aerial 
monitoring 

Reporting to TACC, CRG and Port Liaison Group 
meetings 

Addressed in newsletters 

Updates provided to Local Councils (staff and 
Councillors) 

Updates and briefings for local EPA & DPl&F officers 

Updates provided to Local MPs and provision for 
observation of aerial monitoring 

Provision for key stakeholders and Local and Federal 
MPs to undertake visits to the dredge and observe works 
in action 

Web-site updates 

Media release in the Mackay Daily Mercury and the 
Pioneer News 

Community briefing prior to commencement of works 

Reporting to TACC, CRG and Port Liaison Group 
meetings 

Addressed in newsletters 

Updates provided to Local Councils (staff and 
Councillors) 

Updates and briefings for local EPA and DPl&F officers 

Updates provided to Local MPs and provision for 
observation of aerial monitoring 

Provision for key stakeholders and Local and Federal 
MPs to undertake visits to the dredge and observe works 
in action 

Web-site updates 

Media release in the Mackay Daily Mercury and the 
Pioneer News 
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Expected Impact Potential Management Plan/Contingency 

Changes to access arrangements Communications with MSQ Regional Harbour Master 
for recreational boaters Regional Harbour Master to issue notice to mariners 

Signage at Tug Harbour and Mackay marina 

Addressed in newsletters 

Table 4 provides a summary of community engagement methods to be implemented 

including the level of engagement, purpose and proposed timing. 

Table4 Summary of Community Engagement Methods 

Method 

Briefing to 
Community 
Reference Group and 
TACC 

Aerial surveillance 
flights to CRG, 
T ACC, local elected 
representatives, 
GBRMPA and key 
stakeholders 

Visits to dredge for 
key stakeholders 
(CRG, local elected 
representatives, 
TACC, GBRMPA, 
Traditional Owners) 

1800 Number 

Website with e-mail 
link 

e-mail response 

1 I = Information 

C =Consultation 

A = Active Participation 

Level of Purpose of Engagement 
Engagement1 

To inform the local 
community of the work to 
be undertaken and the 
expected issues. 

A To provide visual 
information to stakeholders 
on extent of sediment 
plume. 

A To provide improved 
understanding by key 
stakeholders of dredging 
processes. 

I and C Provide initial information 
on the project purpose, 
milestones and timeframes. 

Provide weekly updates on 
project progress. 

I and C Provide weekly updates on 
project progress. 

e-mail feedback option. 

I and C Provide feedback on 
questions and comments . 

41 /13829/328830 Port of Hay Point Apron Areas and Departure Path Capital Dredging Project 
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Method Level of Purpose of Engagement Timing 
Engagement1 

Key Milestone I and C Provide an update of Newsletter 1 
Newsletters / letter progress of works and One month prior to 
box drop feedback on issues raised works 

during the month. 
Newsletter 2 

One month after 
works commence, 
reporting on 
preliminary monitoring 
results. 

Newsletter 3 

Project completion 

Media releases I and C Promote the Project and Coinciding with 
respond to any media release of newsletters 
enquiries. Offer visit to 
dredge and monitoring. 

Local and State I and C Provide an update of the As required 
Government briefings project and seek their 

involvement where 
required. Offer visit to 
dredge. 

MPs briefings I and C Provide an update of the As required 
project and seek their 
involvement where 
required. Offer visit to 
dredge and monitoring. 

Offer photo opportunity. 

Stakeholder and Internal Updated as required 
Community Database 
and complaints 
register 

4.2 Media 

An important element of establishing and maintaining a positive project reputation is 

careful management of media relations and consistent use of the following protocols in 
all media based communication activities and dealings with the media . 

4.2.1 Media Protocols 

All media inquiries, requests and opportunities are to be referred to PCQ for review and 

approval. 
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4.2.2 Key spokesperson 

The only person authorised to comment on the project to the media is the designated 

key spokesperson - PCQ Manager Corporate Relations and Northern Staff, . 

4.3 Complaints Database 

A complaints register will be maintained and linked with the stakeholder database. The 

complaints register should include the following information (but not limited too): 

t Complainant information (name, address, phone number, date and time); 

t Nature of problem; 

t Date and time of problem; 

t Name of person who discussed the enquiry with complainant; and 

t Outcome. 

The data shall be collated for analysis at the end of each month to identify the most 

common sources of complaint or practices that should be reviewed. 

4.4 Approvals and Protocols 

PCQ has a clear approval process for the majority of public materials about the project, 
these include: 

t Media releases; 

t Letters; 

t Newsletters; 

t Website material; 

t Advertising; 

t Letterbox drops; 

t Fact sheets; 

t Mail outs; 

t Project signage; 

t Company publications; and 

t Material for inclusion in trade and specialist industry publications. 

4.4.1 After Hours Contacts 

The contractor shall provide an after-hours emergency contact number for use by the 

MSQ Regional Harbour Master Centre and emergency services. 

PCQ shall provide a 24 hour contact number for use by the community. 

Port of Hay Point Apron Areas and Departure Path Capital Dredging Project 
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4.5 Responsibilities 

The Project Superintendent is responsible for implementing the communication strategy. 

The Project Superintendent is responsible for liaising with regulatory agencies to address 
any complaints or issues which may have been raised and notified to each agency. 

This task may be subcontracted to a specialist sub-consultant to undertake or manage 
the proposed activities. 

4.6 Reporting 

The Project Superintendent will provide a report, following release of each newsletter 

outlining any feedback received from stakeholders. The outcomes of the 
communications strategy will be reported to the TACC and regulatory agencies. 
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Australian Government 

Department of the Environment and Heritage 

Julie Keane 
Project Manager 
GHD PtyLtd 
GPO Box668 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 

Dear Julie 

Port of Hay Point Apron Area and Departure Path Capital Dredging 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (August 2005) 

Thank you for providing a copy of the draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
(August 2005) for the Port of Hay Point Apron Area and Departure Path Capital Dredging 
proposal. Department of the Environment and Heritage (DEH) comments, prepared in 
consultation with the Great Barrier ReefMarine Park Authority (GBRMPA), are provided 
below. 

As you know, this proposal was referred under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity 
Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). Further, the decisions to issue the relevant permits 
under the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Act 1975 (GBRMP Act) and the Environment 
Protection (Sea Dumping) Act 1981 (Sea Dumping Act) were also referred under 
section 161 ofthe EPBC Act forthe Minister's advice. It was subsequently determined that 
the referred actions should be assessed by an accredited EIS process, namely under Part 4 of 
the Queensland State Development and Public Works Organisation Act 1971. 

DEH and GBRMP A provided detailed comments and recommendations on the preliminary 
draft EIS during discussions with Ports Corporation of Queensland and GHD Pty Ltd on 
25 July 2005 and also subsequently in our written advice of 28 July 2005. These comments 
and recommendations have been largely addressed and appear to be satisfactorily 
incorporated into the draft EIS. Accordingly, in our view, the document provides an 
acceptable description of the proposed action and its likely impacts. 

We also anticipate that the supplementary EIS, including information describing how any 
public submissions made are to be addressed, should provide sufficient information to enable 
an appropriate environmental assessment of the proposal to be undertaken. 

Yours sincerely 

Nick Gascoigne 
Director 
Tourism and Natural Resources Section 

9 September 2005 

GPO Box 787 Canberra ACT 2601 Telephone (02) 6274 1111 Facsimile (02) 6274 1666 
Internet: www.deh.gov.au 
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this potential impact $outd be provided. Subject to the information reccivr:d, Main Roads will rhen 
determi1\~ if a Road l~pl\ct Assessment, in accordance with its Guidelines for Assessment of Road 
Impaccs ofDevelopm~nt Proposals, needs to be und1.:rtakcn by the proponent. 

t 

' 
fo the event that any ~aterial is to be d\sposed of onshote. the proponent will be required to prepare 
and s\lbmit t() M"in Roads for 11ppro,,111 a Road Impi.ct Assessment, which determines the imp~t ()f 

! 
cortstruction and opc~tional movements on the state controlled road network. The impacts on the 
network shall address isafety1 efficiency, accelerated reduction$ jn pavement life and pmential 
mcreased road networ~ maintenance. The guidelines for the al'lgesarnent of the "bove are detailed the 
Main Rot1.ds publicati~n "Guidelines for the Assessment of Road Impacts of Development Proposal$. 

All costs of these mea~ures will be the r~sponsibihty of the proponent. 
' 

We look forward to further consultation wirh your office und the project proponents in the Gourse of 
pr~pMmg the transpo~ aspects (infrai;lmcture snd services) of the EIS . 

Ymrrs sincerely 

I 
I 

I 
Mal Hellmuth l 
Executive Director C<f entral Queensland) 

i 
! 
I 
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07 4936 05~9 ' 
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30 August 2005 
l 
l 
i 
j 

The Coordinator~Genend J 

Po1·t of Hay Point Capil.ul!Dr1~Q.ging 
Prnjcct Delivery · 
The Office. oftbtl Coordir1ator~Genera1 
POBoxl5168 ; 
CITY EAST QLD 4002 I 
t\Jtentio11: ElS Projec1 t1ana.ger 

I 
Dear Sir/Madam ! 

Queensland 
Government 

Environmental F'roteo:ti'1n i\r;o;,n~y 

inCllfflOT~11ng I~~ 

Qur.em,lancl Park!> and Wl!dllfi;i Si!rvite' 

Re: Port of Hay Poin~ Cait>ital Dredging Environment~) Impact Statement 

The Enviromnental Prote~tiOll Agency (EPA) has nwicwcd tht": ilnpact assessinent documr,nts, 
released by your Dcpart1~en1 for comment on 4 August 2005, for the proposed capital 
dredging of the apron are~s a11d the departure path for the Port of Hay Point. 

! 

The EPA considers that f~rthe.r information should be provided on: 

I. The relationship betw(len the extent, concentration and duration of sediment plume 
impacts on .seagr!ss '.1.1(1.d coral communities th.rough light attenuation and 
sedimentation, a~d the likely shc.nfAem1 and long-term efii::ct on these communities; 
and 

' 
2. Practicable measjlrei; to reduce the sediment concenbation, or duration of high 

sediment concm1~ration, in the suspended sediment p)ume resulting from dredging and 
dredge spoil disppsal at the corat community at Round Top Island, in the event that 
estimated turbidily levels are exceeded, or the impact cm coral cominunities exceeds 
defined acceptab1e lc\fels. 

' ) . 
L 

On the basis of its 1cvie,\~ of these documc111s the EPA ha.s prepared d~taikd comments 
(Attachment I), and draft conditions of approval relevant to a subsequent application for 
development approval (niateri~I ch<lnge of use and operational works) designed to control and 
lim1L potential impacts 00 th~~ Slll"COUnding environment from direct and indirect imp1:1cts that 
may result from the projqct (Attachment 2). Please note that draft conditions, pa.1ticularly 
condi1ions relating to liu~~ts to: turbidity, are subject to fu11he:r discussion with the Grt:at Ba1Tier 
Reef Marint: Park Autho{ity ahd Ports Corporation QucensJand (PCQ), following the 
provision of further info~natimn as recurmnendt!'d in Attacluncnt 1 _ 

of 2 

Cnr Y(>flpo1;1ri ~nd Nr;>ITTJBn Rll~di; flOCKHAMPTON 
Uuuendand 470() Auatrall;i 
PO Elo>e 3130 RQCKHAMF'TOllJ SHOPPING FAIR 
Ouon~111rnl 4701 Au11lr;;1ll11 
l e/opMna (07} 'llil36 Ot.11 
Facslml!G (07) .11!'136 2212 
w .. ~.,,. W\fl\-,.!lpa.rild gov ~u 
AElN Ill 221 Hill 7!!!i 
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I 

The EPA has discmise~t m..atlters raised in this response with PCQ and its consultants. The EPA 
w0t1ld he pk!lsed to rn~et further with PCO during the ri;-vil'.'\">' of submissions phast:, ;.., di;lcuss 
thf: a.ddu:iona\ infonnahou requirements and draft conditions. 

Should_ you have any ~uertes regarding this response, please contact Sceve Elson on 4936 OS89 
• 01· email s1eve.elson@qpa.qldgov.c1u. 

I 

Y~urs sincerely I 

(~lcL-~~--?L7 / .CWomersley : 
" Difedor ; 

Environinent (CentraJ R9'gion) 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

l 
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DETAILED EPA COM "Sl\'(S ON THE DRAFT'ElS FOll nm PORT oFllAY Pon-ir CAPlTAL 

DREDGING EJ>ARTURE PATH AND APRON ARE.AS lJF.VELOPMENT . ....._ ___ ... ____ . ~- -............... ~----· ..----....·····--·--··-

AJ!!tchment l 

Specific Comments : 

Executive Su.mmary - isn.1 Ma1 ine Flora and Fauna , Seagress and Algae 
The sommary does not i~di c-afo the likely impact of the sediment plume on seagrass a · a 
result of light attcnuatioq and sedimentation. Discossio11 with officers of the Department of 
Primary Jndustries and Fish~:ries indicates that areas of scagrnss subject to the cffe<:t of the 
main dense sediment pJu)ne 'Mill probably. die while areas funhcr insh~rn are likely to 
survive. However, it is ~pt-.\Ctcd that the seagrass will rncolonise over time. 

. I 

Recommendation 1 
Include a stateme1~l in th~ Executive Sun1mary of the likely effect on seagrass due to hght 
attenuation by the sedim~nt ~Jfome a11d sedime11tation, including general information on the 
location, area, and significance of the seagrass affected. Addition of similar statements in 
Table ES-1 in relation to jimJ)llCts on sea grass would be appropriate. 

i 

! 
}::xv.cutive Summary - ltS6..3 W3ter ltnvironmcnt 
The statern~nt that the m~jmity of the plume is a.t l\ concen.tiation of less than 5 mg/Lis not 
supported by Maps 4 ·23 ~o Lf-31, although it is recot:,rnised that the maps mostly ri:late to 
modelled "worst case', sqcnHrios. ·rbese maps show a very large area subject to sediment 
plnmu with a suspended ~olids content of l 0 mg/L to 30 mg.IL. At times, a !>ediment ph11nc 
with a density of 20 mg/(. to 30 mg/L appears to cover up to 10 SCfuitre kilometres i11 the 
modelled sc~uarios . 

Jlf.cnmmendation 2 . 

Include ll more obj_ecti~ej st~t~meul of_the aerial e~tt.'llt and density of the sediment ph1rnc 
idler a !itate of eqmhbrtutn 1~~ reached m the drcdgmg operation impacts. 

' ' 
j 

lt is stated that the maxilt1um suspended sedimenl conceutration prc:dictcd from the model 
simulations after 50 day~ dunng a spring tide at Round Top lsl:ind is ~·26 mg!L with a 
maximum of - 146NTU

1
(N<:phelometer Turbidity Unit); a11d at Victor Islet is -9 mg/L with 

a maxi1m11n of --65 NTUt It is not clear what the turbidity levels relate 1o but presumably it 
is the maximum C'tctuaJ v~luf: obtained from monitoring during previous dtedging 
campaigns. · 

Recommendation 3 ! . 
Provide an explanation of what the NTU values represent. 

i 
i 

' 
SectioJI 1.2.4 Disposal o!f" Dredged Materi~I . 
ModelJing indicates that ~ncre.ascd suspended sediment wm;entration in m.arine warert' win 
occur as a result of the dredr)ne O}Jtrntion. The elevctt~d suspended sediment concentration 
is ljkely to result in majo~ short tenn impact on seagra1;s to the north of 1hc apron, and niay 
ca.use loss (up to 20%) of corals in the reef community at Round Top Island. 

These anticipated levels ~f i:aipact arc under the "worst case'' modelled sctmt1rio.s. Howevm, 
in the event that measur~ i)npacts on the coral reef community exceed, or are likely to 
exceed, 1he maximum l~vels ·mdicatcd, the EIS hns not identified the practical measures that 
will be taken to reduce t~e extent a1ld/or concentration oflhe se<hmcut plume. Statements 
in th.is section suggestin& thal con-ective a.Gtion wilt bent the discretion of the Master of the 
_ , ··---- ____ ,___j_._ ____________ ,~-·--··---~· 

____ ...,, _____ . 
El'i\ Comn1l'llt' -· HS ' P~ge I of8 29/MH 
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I 
I 
I Attachment 1 
j 

dredge do not provide a~ adt~uate frame ofreference within which the Master will exercise 
1hn1 0i·~c· et inn. i 

' . 
I 

Recommendation. 4 . 
Amend statements to indjicate that disposal of dredged material, including any action 
required to reduce the jrrjpact of the sediment plume on sensitive ecosystems, wiJJ be in 
accordance with conditions fff approval and the dredge management plan lo address 
maintemmce dt<".dging (iitcltr.ded within the Environmental Management PJan). 

! . 

I 
! 
I 

St:ction 1.5.2 Queensland State Go\lernment Approv&ls -I11tegratf!cl Pla1111ing Act 1997 
The State Development ~nd Public Works Orgt1nisatfrm Ac:t 1971 (SD&PWO Act) contains 
provisions which alter t1'e IDA.S process for applications for a mnterial change of use and 
provide for the Coordin~tor-General Report to be a concurrence agency response for an 
application under the lniegnited Planning Act 1997 (IP Act). 

The EPA considers that ~he works crmstitutc a material change in the intensity or scale of 
Environmentally Relevn~lt Activity (ERA) 71 ''Pott • opernting a port (1)lhc1· thnn an airport) 
under the Transpo1·t Jnfi·rstructure Act 1994 ". 

I 

r 
Recommendation _"I , 

Indude an outline ofthef effoct of the SD&PWO Acl on rhe li1tcgrated Oevclo1mlent 
Assessment Syslem of tl~t~ IP Act. 

Section l-7-5 :Feasible SpojJ. Ground Alternative! 
The statement !hut the s~oil ~ound was relocated to exclude an area of medium density 
sea.grass adjac;ent to the *xisting spoil ground is likely to create an expectation that the nrea 
of scagrass will not be ~i!gni-ficantly affected by the work. It is likely that the seagrass in this 
ar1;;a will be affected hy l),gh! attenuation by the sediment plume from dredging . 

Recommendation 6 

• 
' . 

Qualify the st11tement in !section l. 7 .5 relating to the area of medium density seagrass 
adjacent to the exlsting ~)JoH grnund by outlining the potcnlial impact of light attenuation on 
the scagrass. ! 

i 
Section 3.2.3 Seagrass Co1rununities 
The statement relating tq prntection of medium density seagn).SS by relocation of the spoil 
grnund may create an ezj>ectation that this area of seagrass will not be impacted by dredging 
op<:rat1ons. i 

r 
I 

Recommendatiun 7 ! 
Qualify the statement in isectipn 3.2 .3 relating to the arna ofmediuin density seagrass 
adjacent to the existing ~poi.l ground by outlining potential imp<1ct oflight att(;nuatiou on the 
scagrn.ss. ! 

-··- ··---···----- ·----·--·-. ·- .. -···- -·-·- --··-------
EPA Cmmnuols ... El.~ Pa~e 2 of 8 2WEi05 
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D>.TAILED EPA CfJM.l.ENfS ON THE DRAl'T EIS FOR TllE PORT Of HAY POI~ CAPITAL 
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[ Attachment l 
1 
i 

Set.tion 3.4, ')"able 3*11 l · 
The ns imlir;ite" hrickg{oui-<f mc-.<1n turhidiry kvel:<: of ;:iround 5 NTU owr a 1 month period 
dudng April cmd May 2d05. lt is not c1e11r \Vhethcr the information in this table includes 
data that could elcvatt~ tl~e mean values to levels higher than that naturally occurring due to 
spikes in the data such a~ thi1t shown in Figure 3~29. The EPA is concerned thnt the 
maxi1num recording of Z94 NTU at the :spoil ground is nClt ex.plained adequately, a.rld that 
the inclusion of this value h;:;s given a. substantially higher c ·ti mate ofba(;kground tncan 
turbidity level. l · 

I 
I 

Recomme11dation 8 [ 
Remove the data spikes from the rcco1d before calculating the meun NTU at sites unless an 
adequate explanation fo~ thdr prnsctlce can be provided . 

. 
' Section 4.3.3 Sea~rass Commlm,tir.s 

Although the potential j~p11c1 of elevated turbidity on seagrnss in general is discussed, there 
is no discussion of the p~tcnt~al or likely jmpact of the modelled sooiment plume on the 
mapped srmgrnss comm1jmities over the period of dredging. The Department of Primary 
(ndustry and fisheries has iMdicated to the EPA that the main sedim~nt plume is likely to 
cause significant die-offiof M~agrass. 

The following statcmc11~ occ:urs on page 4~ 12 under "Conclusions": "The cancentratiah and 
movement of sediment pfum~.!J is tfkely to b<-. such that any significant reduction in light 
p<metration caused by tAe ir1crease in turbidiry will be of re.la.tive.ly .<thort durafio'i and 
wit!Jin the nalu.,..nl rang~ of turlJidity experienced by th.ese se.agrass communities." This 
statement is not support~cl by modelling of the: s(;diment plwne in the area to the north of the 
apron_ . 

l 
' 

The $latement on page 4,14 (under "Chronic Impacts") that "impacts associated with the 
reduction in light pcnctr~tion<(light a.ttenuatioo) are expected as a result of increased 
turbidity within the path of pfume migrahon'' is considered to more correctly indicate the 
likely effect on sca.g.rasslcor:imunitics. However, the EIS provides no estirnate of the area of 
seagrns.'j most at risk. · 

Recomme.ndatian 9 
Include more detailed it#onnation on the likely effect on seagrass due to light attenuation by 
the !.iCdiment plume, inciutling general infom1ation on the loc.abon, area, and significance of 
tht~ affected seai::,1fass coininunities. 

l 
i . 

S£ction 4.3.3 Seagrass tommunities - Mitigation Measures 
The EIS conrnins no mitigat:ion measures based on monito1ing of scagrnss communities, as 
~uggested on page 4-1 :5 ,! Tbei data obtainr,d from monitoring of the seagrass will be used to 
bcttt.-r predict the impact of future dredging opeJ"ations and to detcnnine the rate of recovery 
of the seagrass commuJ~tieto. 

I 

Previous comments in rflation to mitigation of impact by rnlocation of !he spoil ground are 
l'Clcvant to thjs section. '. · 

-----··---- .. ---~----·--·--- --~----· ·--·-~---·-
f>~ge 3 ors 2918,f)) 
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Attachrnent 1 

Scctima 4.3.S Coral r 
The EP _.•, understands t hht 1h~ i~ritc;1tin! ~ ;; -; part~ of lhe :.;c:dilrient phim,e on l"M<il 1 cd' 
cominunities an)UOd Rohml lop Island, flat Top Island a.nd Victor Islet were detennined on 
the basis of advice fron1 fthc Great Barrier Reef Marjnc Park Attthodty (GBRMPA) and 
1herefore expects that aiiy cQmment in relation to thi::se impacts will be ma.de by the 
GBRMPA. t 

I 
I 

Section 4.3.5 CoraJ - ~itigntiun Mcesures 
This section sets out "dynamic trigger values" for monitoring of turbidity at the reef 
communitie.s at Round Top Island and Victor Islet. However, thcrn is no indication of how 
Table 4-5 relates to turbidity monitoring, no information on any planned limit to impact on 
corals, and no infonnati~n on mitigation strategies that may be triggered by the monitoring 
of impacts on the corals j 

' 

Recomrnendalion 10 ! 
Outline the proposed cotal impact trigg~r po)nts for corrective action and the nature of the 
corrccti ve action thnt w1old occur when the trigger point is reachetl 

Section 4.5.4 Sediment;Modlelling and Potential Impacts 
Dredging nt the Apron~ (Scehario Fl) 
It is stated that, on a sp1ing tide nfter 31 days of dredging and spoil disposal, ''the majority 
of the plume is rtt a conqcntration of less than 5 mg/L (approximately 16% of the adopted 
average concentration of 30 qiglL at the dtcdgint~ site)" Tin~ E.IS sho11ld also cmnrnent on 
the large area subject to !significantly elevated turbidity of approximately 30 mg/L The 
peak concentrations at RouuiTop Island a.t spring tide axceed the adopted average 
conccntrntion of 30 mgl~. at the dredgjng site. . 

! 

The EIS makes the statqnent thi\t: "Irrespective of the build~up ofconamtYation, peak 
plume concentrations re!nain below approximately 50% of the concentrations modelled in 
the immediate vicinity ~f thf· dredge.." Thi!i statement docs not appeur to be snpporh.~d by 
other infonnation in theiEJS. Peak plume concentrations appear to be approximately 30 
mg/L whid, is the sameias tbe adopt<.1d avera.ge conc<!Dtratioo of 30 mg/L Ht the dredgjng 
site. Presumably the cojnparison is with the modelled peak plume concentratio1l at ll 
locariou near to the dredge. This is supported by the stawment in s4.5.7 rhat "The maximum 
suspended sediment col\tent.rations duling the spring cycles in the vicinity of Round Top 
Island were determined to be of the order of 40 % of the peak plum~~ concentratiom~ near the 

I 

dredge." · 

Rec<>mme.n.dation 11 i 
The EIS should explicit~y state the assumptions made in the modelling scenarios, including 
the basis for the sotirce ~onc~e.ntratjou arlo11ted for ph.ime modelling and the cycle times 
being used. , i 

I 
I 

Section 4.5.8 Mitigatio~ Measures 
The EPA recognises thaf th1~ sediment conecnttations in the ph1me in~y not respond 
iinmcdjately to cha~ges ~n dredging location, spoil disposal location, or dredge 
management. However~ tht, EIS presents no information to suppor:t the statement that "the 
-- ·-··-·· -··--····· ----~·~~----~~-----·-··,.-·· , ....._..,. .............. -

P2p."-4 of M 2'/S/!)S 

-. 
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I 
Attachmeu.t l 

most practical measure t~ minimise potential impacts is to minimise the duration of 
nr<'dgin~" This inf(1rn1.iti,~11 io; of pan'ci:l:~r im11c!rtmwe in '.rlcntifyi:it. mensures for lirnitinr~ 
impucis on. \he corol red cor.rnl.umhl.:.'.s. 

Recommendation 12 , . 
Provide information on the modelled effects of any chaingcs in dredging- location~ spoil 
disposal, and dredge mahagtment on the suspended sediment concentration and period of 
elevated concentration at Round Top Island at spring ebb tide. Discuss the practicalitY, and 
co$tii:nplications ofma~ing snch changes, if they arc shown to give a potentially significant 
reduction in thf: biologitjal impact of uu~ plume. 

Section 4.15.6 Risi< Evaluation, Table 4-12 
lt is stated that the risk tO wMer quality assocjated with inc!cased turbidity will be monitored 
and that corrective pract~ces will be implemented should conditious rc:mlt in significant 
turbidity. However, 1m acc~·plablc limits to the level of tur:bidity have been specified In the 
drnft EIS or Environmental Management Plan, and no c:.01Tcctive practices have been 
defined fo:r implernciihtt~on in the event oftmbidity levels exceeding modelled c~tirnates for 
lev~~l Ol' duration. ' 

I 
This matter is rcfened t0 in specific recommendations contained in other pa11ti of this 
advi~e. 

The ETS 1hH;s not contain adrjfp1a1e infon~ation on the long tcnn fate of the dredge material 
in the spoil ground. The EIS -indicates that the spoil ground arna is relatively !>table based 
on previous stuvey data j 

l 

Recommendation 13 I 
The EIS shouJcl address jthe long tenn fate of spoil ground inatt-'rial in the fonn of a risk 
analysjs bast:d oo the w~ve -'.:',Jlirnarc/events likely to occur i.e. the likelihood of W<\Ve events 
that would resuspend m~tcrial in the spoil ground and where this material might accrcie. 

Draft Jl~nvironmental Man.H!ge.me1Jt Pl.an 
I . 

Settion 5.(; Monitoring Responsibility 
It is stnted rhat PCQ will take responsibility for monitoring the potential impacts of the 
dredging. ·n1e locution hnd ~tivity of the dredge(s) will be critical to intctpreta.tion of the 
.sediment plume monitobng data. It is therefore desirable that PCQ also take re.i::ponsibiliry 
for obtaining the electro~io tracking infonnution from the dredge, to enable observed 
impacts to l>c correla1ed!with th~ location and activities bcjng undertaken by the dredge. I . . 

I 

Recommendation J 4 
PCQ should also be res~omdble for ~bt'1ining and Summa.rising the electronic dtcdge 
tracking records for use ~n valid&tion of the modelling. 

5.12.l Element l! Wat~r Quality 
The Perfonnance Indicator of "minimal impm~t on '"ater quality around the dredgo and spoil 
disposal sites" is not objie;:ctive and not \l~eful in nu111aging impact~ and triggering corrective 

·---~-·---~- --·-··--·~-----· ·--~---- ·--.__-.~-
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i 
action. The Perfonnanc~ Indicator under 5.12-2 (Element 2: Sediment Mobilisation from 
Drc~ge H ::0~1<1) ('f ··,•ji;ibl ~ turhi cl plumes .:;:h-1t1L 1 no1 exceed the Hmits prcdicteti )u moddling" 
is more appropnate and ls effectively caJJe,d up for Element l. However, ncithet the draft 
ms nor the draft EMP dbfmes wh&t these limits might p~-actically be as there is a complex 
spatial and temporal rel~bonship to modelled turhidity/suspend(.,'(f ~nlids levels. 

I 

A more specific water q~ahty objective (perfonnance indicator) should define: 
• the maximum tu~bidilf.y at specified depth(s) withiii. a spedficd distance of the dredge 

which reflects thelma:<imum level assumed in the modf'.lling (30 mg!L); and 
• a limit to the peiiod (»f time for which the coral reef community at Round Top Island 

is suhjected to ~lcjvattid· turbidity (greater than 20 mg/L) as a consequence of the 
dredging and spo~ dif:pmrnl. . 

Monitoring of the sedim~nt plume should be designed to trigger timely corrective action, 
where this is practlcable~ as well as to provide improved data for model validation- The data 
is also needed to improV:e understanding of the effect of suspended sediment (hght 
attenuation and sedimen~atlon) on both sea.grass and cola I comrhunities. The outline of the 
Inl)Oitoring program n:f~rs t-~ seagrass but not the coral community, although continoous 
rur-bidiry monitoring is tjro}>Jsf'..d at Victor Islet and Round Top Island. 

The options available toiredlll~ the level of sediment suspension by the drL"dging aml 
disposal operation, and ~o n:d!uce the impact of the se.<liment plume on sensitive habitat are 
very limited_ The draft EIS has discounted a range of options including on··shorn disposal, 
operation of the dredge ~vithout overflow, and pumping of spoil to the di&posal area, based 
pnmarily on economic ~onsid~·ations, 

Some modelling of the ciffet~t of changing the klcatio11 of dtedgtng and disposal has been 
carcied out but not to th~ ex.t(Jnt needed to identify practical options to i-educe ifnpacts_ · 
further modelling of thq effect of practical options to reduce sediment suspension or to 
move a proportion of th~ suspended sediment away from sr.Jlsitive habitat (coral community 
at !found Top lsland) w~1ulcl provide 1:1 specific basis for higgeiing decision n1aking in the 
~went that turbidity and/~r i1D!Pacts on corals exceeds the EIS estimates. 

' ' ' 
There may be some beu~fit ii:;i an initial trial to detcnni11e the economic loading (pumping 
time for maximum load*1g \)f the hopper) to assist in establishing operational p1ot::ed\Jres to 
minimise sediment in overfa'.lw release. 

If a dredge similar to the 'Queen of the N1ilherlands' is used, the draft of the vessel when 
fulJy laden js such that, ~t low tide, there is potential for propeller wash to impact on marine 
flora and to suspend sed~mf;nt in the water column. 

I 
Recnmmemiation J 5 ! 
Include objective limitsl'.trigger points for turbidity or suspended solids at critical locations 
to provide more ccrtaint~ tc• the initiation of ~cview and corrective action. Alternatively, 
demonstrate that the rcsv)ts of coral mor1itodng can provide a timely und objective trigger 
for the initiation ofrevi~w and corrective ac;-,tion, iilld define the ~imits to coral impact_ 

- - ----··-·- --~ ... -..--~------ . ~-- ,,.,_, .... -
El'A Cmruna1l•-HS Pa~~ 6 ofB 29/R/05 
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A.ttacbment 1 

Recommendation 16 1 

'P.r0vide for !urh'iclity mnbitoJ'i)~g adj~·rent to rhe dredgt: and at Rm.md Top Island. imd for the 
rt!port.i11g of results, consistent with the rt .. quircment to initiate con-ecuvc action based on 
defined limits/trigger potnts for turbidity at these locations. 

Recommendation. 17 
Provide information on the J:~ential for Teducing the turbidity level and/or reducing the 
period for which corals Jt Rtiund Top Island are subject to high turbidity levels, and identjfy 
prnctical corrective action that can be'takcn if h,\rbidity (or impact on corals) exceeds a 
clufined lcvel(s). , 

5.12.l EJf:rnent 2; Sedi"1ent Mobilisation from the D1·edge Head 
'lhe Performance Objective and the Pctfonmmcc Indicator are not entirely consistent in that . 
one relates to the dnratiqn of t':levated {undefined level) turbidjty and the other relates to the 
level of turbidity in the plnmc. The impact of the sediment plume on sensitive habitats is 
related to bolh the turbi~ity/~uspended solids e-0ncentrstion and the duration. 

Cormnents and recomrnt:ndations in relation to Element l of the draft EMP are relevant. 

5.12.3 Element 3: Sedtlne11t Mobilisation fron~ Svoil Dispo~al 
The Perfom1ance Ind1dtor is appropriate but I~ not supported by infonnatiun on what would 
constitute a. significant ~xceedance of predicted turbidity values. Proposed corrective action 
is not supported by adequat·~ infonnation on th!! likely effc<;t of pradical options on tl1c 
density of the sediment plum~ at sensitive locations. 

Comments and recommencfatfor.is in relation to Element 1 of the draft EMP are relevant. 
Actions in relation to s~spension and resuspcnsfon of sediment at the disposal area arc 
closely linked to action~ in relation to suspension of sediment al the dredge. 

' 
Location of spoil dis1)o~al further seaward, subject to constraints imposed by the ship 
moorings, will reduce t1'-e ixrnpact of sediment plume frotn spo11 disposal on tht.~ coral 
communities at Round Top Island. Fitrther consideration should be given to disposal in 
locations with1.n and outside the proposed spoil disposal area, from which the disposal 
suspended sediment plu,~ne will have a reduc~..d effect on turbidity levels at Round Top 
lsland . These sites are l~kely tCJ be in the tlastcrn· area~ of the pr(lposed dispo!-!al area or 
outside of that arna bey~md port limits. 

5.12.4 Element 4: Madne Fht.ra and Fauna 
The Perfonnance Objective '"f<) ensure maline florn and fauna is not adversely impaded by 
the dredging operation'', is ttot consistent with the likely impact on sc:agrasst. coral, algal and 
other benthic conuuuni,ies stated in the EIS and infoned fiom modelling of the sediment 
pJumc. This objective i~ appropriate for fauna of wnser'Vation significance using tl1c area 
such as turtles and ceta~ear.s . 

I 

The Pedonnancr; IndicJtor 41fmpacts on the coral and seagrass oomm\inities are minimised" 
is not objective. ll is Ii~ely that, in 11ddition ro the direct hnp;u)t on sell!,>rass from dredging 
and spu\1 disposal, the ~ea~rnss subjected to the highest density of stxlirnont plume will die 

--.. ----·--·--''------- ---·- -·-
Er A C!)mJJJcms. ms ;2918/0S 
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Attachment 1_ 
! 

off This includes the ai»a of n1edium density scagrass adjacent to the existing spoH 
d1.'3po~nl ~reri . 111e 11111~1: pra·~tinil indic8.l,,r 1m,y he limitr.:ic·n of·-l1e areal exlrnH. am1 
<lensity/timt: of the plun~e o .... er seagrass uommunities to thar indicated by modelling. 

l 

A similar turbidity indic~tor could be used for the CQral lximmuniry. However. if the level 
of coral bleaching and n)ortality provides a timely tligger for corrective action to reduce the 
itnpn.ct of the sediment ~lume, roral monitoring results could be used as an indicator/trigger 
fo1 corrective action. T4e draft. EIS find EMP do not provide sufficienl infonnation on the 
likely response time of ¢oral to elevated tutbidity to dctennine jf coral monitoring results 
will allow adequate time for c:on·cctive action to prevent unace<.>pt11ble Jcvels of impact. The 
tbaft EIS indicates a pot~utfal fo;r a rna}C.:iJnmn 20 percent loss of coral from the coral 
community at Ruuud Tdp lsla>nd. No infonnation is proviqed on how coral monit()ring 
i-esults can be used to initiat1~ conective action. 

' ! 
Section 5. 13.4 (Routine tor;,.li Monitllring) does not indicate that coral mo11it01ing 
infom1ation will be used a.s :~ bss.is for rnquiring conectiv~ 11ctiun to redu1;:e imp:tc;;ts of the 
st:diment plume. Scctioii 5. 13.5 indicates that data from automatic turbidity, scdimt-'l1t 
deposition, and photosy*thctically active radiation (PAR) monitoring will he compared with 
u;gger values. No such ~rigg&r values are specified in the draft ElS or EMP. 

l 
The EPA reco1nmendatipns in relation lo Element l of the draft EMP are relevant. 

Section 5.13 , 
The proposed coral monhoT:•l'\g program appears to conclude on completion of the cupilu) 
dnxlging following a fin~l "post~dn:dging" !lmvcy. lt is desirable to resu1vey the trnnsects 
fol1owing sufficient tim~ to a!low regeneration of the cow) community h\ order to ro1)finn 
projections, similar to th,~t prQposed for seagrnss. The EPA recognises that a number of 
factors may impact on ttjls r~gen.erafion (cHmate, wind events, rain events, other dredging) 
which may affect the us4folness of data from such a survey. 

Recommendation 18 
In consultation with the brnat Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority, consider the merits of a 
final survey of the cl'.lral poiumunity at Round Top Island following a sufficient period to 
alJow regenenition of af(e1;t•~d i;;orals. 

-------·- ·· .. ·- - -
Pogc k of~ 7.9/SllJS 
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Athu:hment 2 

The project will require ~development permit under the Integrated Planning Act 1997 for 
the following assessable ~evelopmcnt for which Che Envirnmnental Protection Agency is tht~ 
admirHstering authority: ! 

• operational work -itidail work and disposal of dredge spoil (Schedule 8, Part l, _Table 
4, Item :5(a) and (b)~ii) 1):fthe Integrated Planning Act 1997); and 

• material change of) use - environmentally relevant activity (ERA) 71 Port-operating 
a port (other than an air:po11) under the I'ramport Infrastrut:tw·e Act 1994. 

I 

Information Required f~J." Arm.:ssment for Development Approval 

The following infonnati~n is requi(ed for assessment of an application under the Integrated 
Development Asscssmen~ System of the lntegrat~d Planning Act 1997 against the provisions 
of the Coastal Protectimi and Management Act 1995 for operational work - tidal work and 
disposal of dredge SJ)OiL : 

1. Three (3) copies of al~ plans detailing the boundaries of the areas to be dredged, 
constructional d1 awi~gs of the apron area and depa1ture path, and the location of the 
spoil disposal area. Constructional drawings arc reql.l1red to be signed by a 
n egistered Professional .Engineer of Queensland. Details should include but not be 
limited to the following: 

• thc'locatio>1 of the works with respect to adjacent lease boundaries (where 
applic~ble); 

• the locatiop of Ghe works defined by either metes and bounds or 
alternativf!1y, r.be co-ordinate positions of the comers of the area~ of tlie 
works, wh~re a . co~ordinate position fm a. defined real property or lease 
boundary ~oint is also provided; 

• the qunnti'y of material to be dredged and disposed (cubic tnctres); 
• the full dimensions of the plan view of the proposed works; 
• the existing b1~d level by way of a hydro graphic survey of the area to be 

dredged and the disposal site; . 
• details of ~redgiug methodology and· any proposed stagfog; 
• the designicriteria for the proposed works (eg. rate of dredging, 

solids/water content); 
• typical cr~ss ~:ections oi the completed wol·ks detailing: 

o 1~ finished levels of the works and tolerance; 
o tl~~ l~:vels of lowest astronomic-al tide (LA·l), mean high water 

sp.-in.~ (MHWS), highest astI"onomical tide (HAT); 
o t1*: d.l.ttium for the levels shown (relative to Australian Height 

Djltun~); and 
o desig.n. batter slopes . 

I --.. ·~-·-- " .-..... ··-+-- .. ·· - ·- ---EPA 
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Attachment 2 
! 

prart cl!.1!.~W9_1_1,~ ___ Q_LA.ppn1"_!!_- Oncrfl~Um-'J ~ 
r 

Tid~l work and dispo~~~ of dredge spoil (Scbedule ~,Part 1, Table 4, Item 5(a) and 
b)(ii) of the lnregrattd -fltmu.,,ug Act 1997). 

( 

General 
< 

A 1. The Environment~! Protection Agency Project Manager mlll)t be advised in writing 
(PO Box 31301 1,lhckl .... a~npton Shopping Fait QJd 4701, facsimile (07) 4936 2212) of 
the date of commenct:ment of capital and rnairitemmce dredging, at least ten day$ 
prior to that date.: 

A2. All reasonable anb pr!icticable tnl'lllS\J1''.9 must be taken to prevent environmental 
hann bdng cnuse~, 1md to minimise environmt!ntul hann where impact on the m0rine 
environ.me.ot is urfavoidable. 

Envirorime11tal Manllgenicnt P.la_n. 

AJ. Prior to the comnienc-ement of work.9, th1~ Environmental Managcrnt.·nt Pllm (current 
revision) must be '.cndorscd by the En\limnmental Protection Agency. 

A4. 

A-5. 

The Enviroomentpl Management Plan (cunent revision) must be implemented, 
except where rbe ~nvioonmentnl Management Plan is inconsistent with this apptoval. 

I 

The holder of this( approval must provide nny amendments to the £nviromnental 
Mauageruent Plari to lhe Environmental Protection Agency at least 28 days prior to 
the implementation of the proposed amendments, t~xcept where amendmentt-: must be 
iinplemcnted to ptevE:nt environmental hann or to ensure compliance with this 
npproval . 

If the Environmerital Ptotcctioo Agency gives to the holder of this approval any 
comment on the proposed amendments (1cfornnced in condition 5) within 21 days of 
receiving the doc~meini, the holder of this approval must have due regard to those 
comments when i~nplc1m..'11ting the proposed amendments. 

I 
Con.~t~uction of the depat;turf1 path and apro11 

l 
A 7. The removal of m~tcrial from the deparh.lce path and aprC>n is to be confined within 

the bound01·ies as ~et.:i.illed on Figure ESJ dated 27 Apri12005 and Hgurc 2-l dated 6 
JuntS 200.5. -

A8. The maximum depth ·oif the departure path and apron is to be limited to ····14.9m LAT, 
including over-dredging. 

A9. If mate1faJ ha~ be~n removed from outside of the boundaries specified, or if the 
batters are steeper; th<m those dcNignated, those areas may uecd t(' bc·repaired to the 
SflCii;faction of the iEnvironme.otal Protection Agency. 

Al 0. Capital dredging i~ tc.1 be carried out using a trailer suction hopper dredge otily. 
i 

Al 1. No blasting is to tje undertaken. 

A J /. No dredging is pehnitllld for the period between September and March inclusive in 
order to minimise !impacts on seagrass and coral communities. The period when no 
dredging 1s permitted may be extended with the written agreement of the 
faiviromnental Pr@tc·~taon Agency. 

.EPA l'ilgc2 nf9 2918/05 
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Attachment 2 

Dispos<1/ of dred.r?:e sprJ;/ i 
Al 3. Dredge spoil .is lOlbc 1;Jjsposed of within the area marked as proposed spoil ground in 

Figure ES I dated J27 April 2005. . 
l 

AJ 4. The level of dredge spoil within the spoil ground inust not exceed a maximum hejght 
of-JOm LAT. , 

Al 5. An.y inaitei'ial thafis deposited outs~de of the boundaries of,thc proposctl spoil gfound 
may be required to be removed to the satisfaction of the Environmental Protection 
Agtm(~y . 

Protected species . 

A 16. An effective turtl~ deJector device must be fitted to the dredge heart Evidence that 
this device lw.s bcf.,'ll ins.tailed and used on the dredge for the entire period of the 
dredging aclivity PlUSt be provided to the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Al 7. Operating pi·oced~rcs that minimise the risk of turtJe capture hy the drndge head, nnd 
thft risk from all a¢tiv-ities of injury to marine species of conservation signi ficanrn:, 
inust be developed and p1ovided prior to the commencement of dredging activities, 
and implemented to the satisfactiori of the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Al 8. Dredging and spoil disposal activities mu.st cease, or rclocalc tu mmlhcr site, if 
dugongs, tur1les, Qr othei- ma1ine species of cm1servation significance, are c.ither 
likely to be struck/ or ·:~aptured, or are observed within 150 metres of the ac1ivitit1s 
being undertaken.~ 

' I 
A 19. 111c Envfronment~l Prntt:cciou Agency is to be immediately notified of any hntJe 

captures by the dredge, or of injury to any marine species of conservation 
significance. · 

Turbidity 'mlmqgement 
' 

A20. Monitoring must ?c v.rwiertaken at the locations and frequency identified in Table l, 
and l'ecords kept. : 

Table 1 
I 
i 

·· · ·-·----~~rin·e. rv•n,--~·--.-----i~;r-bidi-11 ~iifil!c· ·---r-M.~.u..!m.lJ..m 
Mnnitoring 
}!'re9u1mcy 

Coral Community-Round Top Island~-~--·· · Ma11. 12 NTUor 25% ;ilx;;;-
, Northing (Zo~e 5.S) 

background•, whichever i~ lhc. 
gn:a1er, cm Ole ebb tide 

--- -
Contin\IOUS 

l
l Not to exceed 15 NTU or i5% ~ 

! abo\le ba1;kerounr.1 conhnuously 
I fm n period greiiter than 4 liours 

··~---~-.... ·"···-- ... - · - - ---... ··-~-·-·-- ·· __ ....__._ ___ _ 
<t J:l111~kground ltlCOSUtemenl IO)t)e loken ftOtn II. JOCti!ian in the genernl area lJOt ~Ubjeel lo !he Vi.S1blt .~~dittu:nl 
plume within four hows of 1belmc:isurcm1mt againist whid1 it is 1;ompared. 

{Note; Turbidity moni~oring, limjts and c::orrective action requirements a1·c subject to 
further information on pnu.~tkal limits and options for concctive actio111 inul further 
discussion prior to fina~jsing these conditions.] 

--·-··r-• ·f· · •-····-------~-·· • ·-... . - .· ·-- - · ·-- --· - - -
P~g~ 3 uf 9 2918/05 
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A2 l. Sediment pl\Jme alidation monitoring mu.i;t be undertaken ovt.'T fl rnngc of sea state 
conditions during'the first four (4) weeks of comme.ncei11ent of dredging activities in 
accordance with tj-iethodology defined in consultation with the Envitorunental 
Protection Agency. 

' 
A22. Dredge trnc.k rccdrds that arc lime stamped nnd indicate the draught of rhe dredge are 

to be retained . · 

A23 . A report detailinri the e.xlenl to which modelled dat11 co11elates with recorded data, 
and· the 1mplicatidns <~f any sig11ifica11t variahon for biodiversity values within areas 
affe,~ted by the se.dimei"lt plume, must be submitted to the Environmental Protection 
Agency within 1 tnonth of completion of the se.dimcnt plume validation monitoring, 

' I 

A24. If the turbidity li1*its specified in Tuble I are excee<led measures must be 
imp]ementcd to reduce the sediment plume at the monitoring points in accordance 
with corn:ctive aq1tioI1 spcdficd in the Envirorunental Management PJan 

A2.5. If the turbidity hrnits .spe.cified in Table 1 are exceeded, the Environmental Protection 
Agency must be advised, within 24 hours of the event, of the corrective action that 
will or has been iippltmentcd. A copy of the dai1y record of dredge movements and 
disposal activity ()nap based) that includes turbidity readings from monitoring 
stat)ons )s to be p~ov>ded to the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Reporllng 

A26. A monthly monit~ring repm1 must be p1epared and submitted lo the Environmental 
Pmtcction Agency throughout the period that the dredging 11nd spoil disposal works 
are being unde11aken. This rcpoJ1 sh1:ill include but not he limited to: 

• rcsuJts of the iPonitoring requin."Cl by this development approval and the 
Environmental Management Plan; 

' 

• A daily sur.mn:ruy of dredge movements and disposul ;ictivity (map based); 

• an evaluation i>r 1~xplanation of the data from these monitoring programs; 

• details of any ~ur.le captures by the dredge and the species involved; 

• · details of any (x)inplaints received including investigations undertaken, 
conclusions formed and action taken; 

• a summary of ~it?Jlificant equipment failm:cs or <,-vents that have potential 
environmental: m!lnagemcnt consequences; 

I 

• a.u cmtline of cbnective a.ct.ions that will or have been taken lo minirnise or reduce 
cnvironmental:ha.rm; ond 

• quantity (volu~e m cubfo metres) of dredging matei-.ial removed arid disposed of. 
~ 

A27. A rnport from a Rpg)stered Professional Engineer of Queensland must be submitted 
to the Envir<Jnanerira.1 l'rotection Agency within three (3) months of the~ date of 
completion of the ~mies, certifying that the works (induding any other a$SOdated 

·-·---···-'-·-···- ·'-- -·--· . -·--- - ··-
F.P .A r~g~" o( 9 2!1/MJS 
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works) have hcc1\ cor,structed in accordance with the approved drawing::; and the$l~ 
conditim1s. · · 

A28. Within three (3) months of completion of the capital dredging and associated spoil 
disposal, hyd.ro,gibphic surveys of the bed levels of the area dredged and spoil 
disposal site inust be completed. The surveys must be earned out in accordance-with 
the requirements bf condition A29. 

Hydrographic survey requirC':ments 

A29. The hydrographic; :mrv~y must be carr.fod out in accordance with the following 
requirements: 

• Sounding lines s}uil) be spaced al not more than 20 metre centres along the entire 
survey area (~rower a lesser area or density if supported by the Environmental 
Protection Ageno-y); 

• Soundings shall iillclude all areas that were dredged and shall COJltinue 1 OOm 
beyond that a~ea; 

• Soundings sb~Jl loe taken at every change in grnde so as to accurately dcforn the 
pm file of the bed along the 1jne; 

• Soundings shall be plotted on a plan ton suitable scale; 

• The datum fo( levels &hall be Australian Height Datum; 

• The plans of the :mrveys .shaJ I clearly identify the location of the batters, 
departure puth, a~r.on, adjacent berths, or other features; 

• The pl11ns of the ~uweys and cro!>s sections -<>hall bi.: fo1wunloo in t.luphcate to the 
Envirorunt .. '1ltal Ptotection Agency, within one month of completion of each 
survey; (ll]d : 

• Representative cross sections from the hydrogl'aphic survey must also be 
provided, detailing the previous and current bed levels, and design depth. 

·-- -... __ ,. · ·-~--~~---

Par.~~ of9 29/8/05 
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ltnvirunmentally relc.va~t activity (ERA) 71 Port-operating a port (other thim an 
afrport) under the Tran~por11,ijrus1ruc1ure Act 1994-

c,meral 

H 1. The Environmental: Pwtection .Agency Project Manager must be advised in writing 
(PO Box 3130, Ro~khmnpton Shopping Fair Qld 4701, facsimile (07) 4936 2212) of 
the date of commertcement of maintenance dredging, at least ten days prio:r to that 
date. 

1 

• 

B2. All reasonable and pradicable measures must be taken lo prevent c:mviromnentaJ h;:irm 
being caused, and ti:> minimise environmental harm where impact on the n1arinc 
enviromnrsnt is unavoidable. 

Environmental Managem~ht Plan 

83. Prior to the conm1c!1cemcnt of maintenance dredging, an Environmental Management 
Plan (current revisipn) must be endorsed by the Envfronmental Protection Agency. 

B4. The Environmcnta{ Mmagement Phm (current revision) must be implemented, except 
where the Envirom~ental Management Plan is incon~istent with this approval. 

85. Th~ holder of this ~pp110111aJ m\1st provide any amcndmenrs to the Ellvirorunenta.I 
Management Plan ~-0 tlAc Environmental Protection Age;1cy at least 28 days prior to the 
iinplementa.tion of the ;proposed amendments, except where amendments must be 
implemented to prevent.environmental hann or to ensure compliance with this 
approval. 

B6. If the Environmental Prntection Agency gives to the holder of this approval any 
comment on the proposed amendments (referenced in condition 5) witbin 21 days of 
receiving the doculi1ent~ the holder of this approval must have due regard to those 
comments when im'.ple1.tnenting the prnpost-xi amendments . . 

Noise 

B7-· Nois~ from achvities nrnst not cause an environmental nuisance at any noise affected 
pn:muses. 

B8. All noise fiom activiti~s must not exceed the levels specified in TabJe B 1 at any noise 
affected premises. 

---··- ·-------------~-·--~-----F.PA 
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Table JH (Noise limit11) 

Sundays and public holidays 
-··-=t- - - -- --~ - .-. . ..... .. -........ .. ' - ..... __ ,. __ __.. - ....-..--- - --..-----.... ··- ·--'"~ -

Noise level 
dn(A) 

l\fOn<hy to Saturday 
~-~----~-----.---~~-r-~~-~-.-~---~...,.-~------1 

7am ~ 6pm 6i•m - lOpm lOpm - 7am 9am - 6pm 6pm - lOpm JOpm - 9am 
measured as 1------~--"--.. -~----'"~----'----~--'-~--~__,_----.-t 

B9. When requesled by the Administering Authority, noise monitorit1g tnust be undertaken 
to investigate any complnint of noise nuist'lllce, and the results notified within 14 days 
to the adlninistering authority. Monitoring nulst include: 

• LA 10, adj, 1 d min.s 
• LA 1, adj, 10 ~ins 
• th~ level and frequency of occurrence of impulsive ot tQnal noise; 
• atmospheric cbnditicn.s includjng wind speed am.I dil-ection; 
• effects due to ~Xh«meous factors such as traffic noise; aud 
• location, dale and time of recording. 

El' A ---"- -··-· ·--·- --- -•••---. ·-··--··--n---~----------
Pai:c 7 of9 2918/0~ 
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Attachment 2 

RI o_ 'fhe method ofJn.easun:me11t a11d reportjnt~ of noise levels must comply with the latest 
edition of the Environu.emal Protection Agency's N(lisc Mensuienrnnt Manuai. 

Compfoi11t.s 

Bl l - All coTnplaints re~ived mllSt be recorded including investigations undertaken, 
1,.~0nclusions formed am~ 1u:tion taken. This information must be made available to the 
~dministering authority on request. 

I 

Records 

B 12. Record, compile arid keep all monitoring results required by this document and prc:scnt 
1his information to the adhninisrenng authority when requested, in a specified format. 

General 

B 13. A co1npetent pcrson(s) must conduct any monitoring required by this approval. 

B 14. All in.struinents, cq~ipment t!Ild measuring devices used for lm1asu1fog 01- monitoting 
ju accordance wHh :any condition of this approval must be c~lilnated, and appropriately 
opcrnted and maint~im>1d. 

BI S. Dredge spoil from 1nai,1tenance dl'cdging is to be disposed of within the boundaries 
detailed on Fig\lre ES 1 d11ted 27 April 2005, or alternatively used for beach 
nourislunent or beneficial use on land. Spoil is to be disposed in a mosaic pattcm 
within lhe spoil dispos3~ site to minimise impact on the regeneration ofbenthic flora 
and fauna, in accordance with a management phin endorsed by the Environmental 
Protection Agency. : 

r 

B 16, P1ior to the sta1t of any maintenance dredging and within three (3) rnonths of 
completion of the niai11tenance dA-edging campaign, hydro graphic surveys of the bed 
levels of the SllOH dispQsal site cmd the area to be dredged m.ust be completed_ The 
surveys must be earned .out in accordance with the requiremehts of condition B 19 _ 

BJ 7. Provide a report to ihe Environmental Protection Agency based on assessment of the 
hydro graphic suiveys lmdertaken including details on the rate of siltation, q~antity of 
materfal to be removed, and n1igratio11 of di:edgc spoil within and outside of the spoH 
ground. 

B 18. A report from a Regist~red Professional Engineer of Queensland mut;t he submitted to 
the EnviTOnmental Protection Agency within three (3) months oft.he date of 
Completion of the m~intenance dredging works, certifying that the works {indudirig 
any other associated; works) have been construi.;ted in accordance with the approved 
drawings and these ~~Mditions. 

Jlydrographic .rnniey requir~ments 

B 19. The hydrographic surv~y must be carried out in accordance with the foJJowing 
req uirement.s : 

• Sounding Jines_ sfaall be spaced at not more than 20 metre centres along the entire 
survey .area (or~ over a lesser area or cfonsity if supported by the Environmental 
Protection Agenc:·Y,.l; 

- --- - ----·--····-···- -'-----'---·- -----··-- -----
EPA. 7.9/~/1)5 
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• Soundings shall iMdndc all am:is that were dredged ~md 11hall continue J OOm 
bey<>nd that area; 

• Soundings shall b:c taken a.t every.change in grade so as to accurately define the 
profile of the ned along th~ line; 

• Soundings sh;ill be plotted on a plan to a suitable scale; 

• The datum fori levels shall he Australian Height Datum; 

• The plans of the surveys shall clearly identify the location of the batters, 
departure path, apron, adjacent be1·ths, or other feature~; 

• The plans of the ~="Qrveys and LToss sections shall be forwarded in duplicate to the 
Environmental Pr-0tection Agency, within one 1nonth of completion of each 
survey; and 

~ Representativ~ cooss sections from the hydrogrnphic survey must also be 
p:rovidcd, dctalhQgJhc previous and current bed levels, and design depth. 

Pa~e9 of II l9JMJ~ 
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29 August 2005 

The Coordinator Ge eral 
tt tlon EIS Pro'e 

Port of Hay Point 
Project Delivery 

FROH-PORTS CORPORATION QLD 

The Office of the CO rdinator General 
PO Box 15168 

City East QLD 400 

Dear Sir/Madam· 

T-962 P. 02 F-340 

a Queensland 
~\'" Government 

Oa113rtmfnr ol 
Primary r!ldwitrtes and fisheries 

DPl&F CQmmonts Hily Point Apron Area and Depanure Path capital Dredging Draft 
EIS 

the Department of imary Industries and Fi~heries has reviewed the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement pr; pared for the proposed Port of Hay Point Apron Area and Departure 
Path Capital Oredgin . 

Please find the revla includea as an attadiment to this letter. 

If you require any f u her information regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact 
DaVid McGill on Ph: 967 0724 or email: dav!d.mcgill@dpi.qld.gov.au. 

For Paul Walmsley 
Regional Director, entral 

ATT/ENC: 

DPl&F Review of Ha Point Apron Area and Departura Path Capital Dredging Draft EIS 

Profitable primary 
. industries for QuHnsland 

Maximise the economic 
potl!n!ial ofQue11nsland 
p rlmary industries an a 
sust<1inablt> ba~is 
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Comments on Draft Env onmental Impact Statf!ment • Port of Hay Point Apron AIH a 
Departure Path Capita' D dging 

General Comments 

1. The sections on s agrass and algae In the EIS understate the potential chronic 
impact of the dred e turbidity plums on these merine plants. Under the presently 
proposed dredgin schedule some areas will be exposed to elevated turbidity for 
nearly 6 monthe w h little respite, especially adjacent to the apron area. 

2. The mitigation se ions for seagrass and algae lack detail and are potentially 
misleading. Most f the rneasures mentioned such as monitoring light/turbidity and 
status of the seag ss/algae do not mitigate the affects of dredging. The only true 
mitigation mention d is to try and shorten the time taken for dredging. The other 
measures mention d in these sections will be useful and desirable information ta 
collect but it should be made clear that they will not result in a reduction of the 
dredging affects on marine plants. 

3. There are incorrect or unsubstantiated statements regarding the resilience of 
seagrass and alga communities to increased turbidity. 

4. This Port is the first ort of call for a large number of intematronally sourced vessels. 
Particular1y those d positing ballast water. This suggests there Is a high risk of 
marine species bei g introauced to this area, the occurrence of which could 
negatively impact o the ecology and economy of the area. The proposed port 
expansion will incre se the capacity and number of ships moving through the port 
which further raises is risk. Despite this, this issue is not given much 
consideration in this document. The document does not present all available 
information regardin surveys that may/may not have been conducted in the area. 
As such, some of th summary statements are not well supported and this needs to 
be addressed. For mple, management of internationally sourced ballast water is 
not mentioned. This ould occur through the Australian Ballast Water Decision 
Support System (0 ) for intemationally sourced, high risk, ballast. The DSS 
d<>es, however, only screen for a limlted number of species and many of these are 
temperate species. ncems eXist that other. not ~creaned for speoiea, could be 
introduced via this v ctor. Regardless, management of this vector and appropriate 
concerns of such sh uld be addressed in this document, as should management of 
biofoullng vector con ems {not mentioned in document beyond noting that this 
could be a vector). 

5. Information that is pr sented to support a number of the conclusions regarding 
introduced marine sp cies is over 6 years old and as 5UCh the currency of 
information Is questi able. This is not addressed. More recent survey~ that 
included pest monlto ng should be noted and used to support the statements in the 
document or develop mitigation measures. Although mention is made of other 
monitoring work that as been conducted, the type of work and information 
avallable through it is not preaented. As such It cannot be assessed in relevance to 
the statements it is p rportedly supporting. This needs to be addressed. 
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6. lntroduef!ld marine flora have not been addressed. Seagrasses. macroalgae and 
phytoplankton (pa icular1y dinoflagellates) may be Introduced as readily as faunal 
taxa. and in other I cations had serious impacts on benthle systems, particularly 
those subject to di turbances such as dredging. Risks associated with the potential 
introduction end e tabllshment of these taxa and impacts of dredging should be 
addressed. 

Specific Comments 

Executive summary 
Pg xvii 
Paragraph 2 
We really don't know if H Point seagrasses are ephemeral or not as they have only been 
s"'rvayed once. The specl s present are known to be ephemeral in some other locations 
but this is not always the ase. 

Paragraph 3 
The area of seagrass to b disturbed does not include likely areas to be lost from chronic 
turbidity plume. l 
Pg xviii 
First SentencG 
Statement that seagrass i "very sparse" implies this is the case for the entire area. This 
was not the case with so substantial areas of seagrass with higher % cover. 

Pg xix 
Paragraph 2 
The old dredge spoil site I not to be utilised far the proposed dredging however, the 
modelling investigation int the Potential impacts of non-overflow dredging used the old 
spoil disposal ground for t e model, not the s:>roposed new spoil disposal ground which lies 
further from sensitive en vi nments. The model should be re-run using the eastern dredge 
spoil disposal site to provi e more accurate estimates of impacts to sensitive 
environments. 

Chapter1 
Pg 1-13 
1. 7.5 Feasible Spoil Dispo al A1ternative<1 
While the investigations by WBM in 2004 determined that the proposed new spoil disposal 
location was the best locati n for this project, would it not be prudent to investigate other 
disposal locations, at least or small spail volumes. to Increase the options to minimise the 
risk of harm to environmen ally sensitive areas such as Round Top Island, from sediment 
plumes during spring tide a d unfavourable wave conditions. 

Chnpter3 
Pg3~4 

Section 3.2.3 Seagrass Co munities 
Paraaraph 2 
This paragraph is not consi tent. It states that no seagrass was found In the port but then 
identifies that seagrass wa found near Dudgeon Point (which is within the port limits). 

i 

I 
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There is no indication of he extent or fntensitY of sampling given for the previous stucJles 
or the methods employe . It is highly likely that the lack of seagraS!i found in these studies 
was a reflection of the m thodology rather than ~eagrass not actually being present (i.e. a 
limited number of grab s mples within a small area of the port). 

Paragraph 4 
The statement that this s the first time seagrass was found in the port (July 2004) is not 
correct (see above). 

Pp3-6 & 3-7 
Maps (Figures 3.2 & 3.3) 
The tltle of these maps s ould be changed to reflect the provenance of the information. 
The authors of the EIS h e directly taken the seagrass data layers generated by DPl&F 
and used them {with nor Interpretation) yet the stand out feature of the maps is the ''GHO 
logon. Titles ehould be 50 ethlng like: "Seagrass Biomass and community types .... from 
Rasheed et al. 2004" 

The maps should havlil a urvey limit line (as origlnally portrayed In Rasheed et al. 2004) 
to indicate areas of the m ps presented where sampling occurred. This is important as 
seagrass distribution was il<-ely to continue beyond the bounds of the survey into other 
areas of the port limits. T e maps currently give the false impression that this Is the 
complete extent of seagra ses for the port limits and areas outside the port limits 
presented on the maps. 

Pg3-8 
Section 3.2.4 Algal Comm nities 
Paragraph 1 
Should reference Rashee et at. 2004 rather than Mconducted by DPl&F" 

Paragraph2 
Last sentence regarding i pact of algae habitat lo&s on turtles is unsupported. Who 
constaera this unimportant What is the source end eVidence for this consideration? 

Maps • Figures 3-4 & 3-5 
See previou9 comments fo Figures 3-2 & 3-3 • alsl'.l applies to these figures. 

Pg 3·29 Introduced Marine 
Section 3. 2. 6 
A baseline targeted survey s conducted by CRIMP in 1998 for introduced marine pests. 
None were detected. This rk is over 6 years old and since that time large numbers of 
ships have visited the area epositing ballast water. As the survey Is over 6 years old the 
currency of information is q estlonable. This is not addressed. 

"The survey did identify nu erous introduced or cryptogenic species including bryozoan, 
hydroida .... ~ should this rea " ... numerous introduced AND cryptogenic ... " 

"Cryptogenic" and "introduc d" are hot interchangeable tenns. Either something is 
identifiably introduced or it i cryptogenic (neither identifiably introduced or native). 
Wording needs to be clarifie . Later In the document (Pg 4-89) exotic is used 
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interchangeably with inti'\ uced pest. These terms are not e(luitable and this should be 
addressed. Taxa may be exotic but not pests. 

Pg 3-35 
.'l 2. 1 O Dugong 
Paragraph3 
The last sentence ''The lo density of seagrass within the area would be unlikely to 
support other then dugon transiting th& area· should be rewritten or deleted as dugong 
are known to prefer feedl g in low-density seagrass meadows. The density of seagrass is 
unlikely to be tha ·critical fi ctor for why dugong do not appear to frequent the Hay Point 
region. 

Chapter4 
4.3.3 
Pg 4.8 First sentence and dot po;nt~ 
There are 3 key impacts t seagl'ass communities: 

• Physical removal (f m dredging footprint) 
• Burial (spoil dispo& I) 
• Loss of light from el vated turbidity (dredge and disposal plume) 

Pg 4. 11 - Recovery of se rass communities from sedimtmtation 
Paragraph 1 1 

In the first sent&nce the fig re referred to (Fig 4.5) does not present evtaence of 
seagrasses resilience to s iment mobilisation as the text implies, it Is merely a collection 
of seagrcli:i~ photographs. he staternent needs to be supported by actual evidence or a 
reference to studies that s pport this. 

Further in this paragraph it is :stated that Ha/cphlla deeip/ens is a ·rarge species" that can 
maintain photosynthesis e en after Mlarge scale burial". This is not the case. H. decipiens, 
the dominam species adja nt to Hay Point, is one of the smallest seagrass species that 
occurs in Queensland and uld be quite vulne~ble to burial and deposition. Even if it 
were a large species the nsuftants do not provide a reference to support the statement 
in this sentence. 

Psragmph :J 
Scale, duration and severit · of previous lmpa~ging would ba very different to the 
major capital program that proposed, so time for recovery of seagrasses may be 
substantially different. 

Pg 4. 12 - Conclusions 
The statement " .. .. increase in turbidity will be of relatively short duration and within the 
natural range of turbidity ex erienced by these seagraes communities.'' is misleading. 
Some areas of seagrass, e peeially the higher density community adjacent to the apron 
area, are likely to be subjec ed to 6 months of constantly elevated turbidity. While It may 
be within the natural range, · is not natural for turbidity to be chronically elevated for this 
length of time. 

Pg4.13 i 
Paragraph 2 I 
This paragraph is very misl~ading. 

i 

! 
I 
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"Short term increases in lurbidity" - while this may be true far a Iorgo area of ooograsses 
some areas of seagrass ill be subjected to 6 months of elevated turbidity (see previous 
comments) 
The dot points presente in the paragraph to support the statement that 
"turbidity aesoei~ted With dredging and disposal are considered unlikely to impact on 
seagrasses" are unsupp rted by evidence in tl'le text or misleading: 

• There has been n evidence presented on "documented survivorship of 
seagrasses• in lo light environments. In fact there are many studies that 
demonstrate the o poslte, that low light and increases in turbidity cause a decline in 
seagrasses. 

• Pulsed nature oft rbidity may be true for some areas. but modelling lncucates some 
areas of seagrass Ill be exposed to a chronic increase in turbidity for the life of the 
dredging program approx 6 months). This could be expected to have a major effect 
on survivorship of e affected seagrasses. 

• The chronic longer tenn turbidity increases in some areas would be well outside 
what would be exp cted naturally 

• Demonstrated colo isation of the existing spoil ground does not demonstrate a lack 
of impact from turb lty, only that there is a capacity to recover from the impact. 

Pg 4.14 Chronic Impacts 
Paragraph 2 Last senten 
While some natural seaso al reductions in seagrass could be expected the effect of 
dredging could ea~ily be d seemed through appropriately designed monitoring with 
reference control sites. 

Paragraph 3 
There is very little informat on on the ability of the type of seagrass community found at 
Hay Point to reoover from pacts. A better reference is probably from Campbell & 
McKen2ie 2004 which indl ated similar deep watel' &eQgra:1:1es took approx 3 years to 
recover from a week long rbidity event from cyclone related flooding in Harvey Bay. 

· Impact on seagrasses in th spoil ground may also be continuous if regular maintenance 
dredging and spoil disposa is required 

Pg4.15 
Mitigation Measure$ 

The only real mitigation me sure presented Is trying to shorten the dredging time frame a' 
muon es possible {see gen ral concerns). The consultants should be upfront in thf& 
section and spell out that t y expect large areas of seagrass ti'> be temporarily lost due to 
the project regardless of dr dging methods. Could also add that a research and monitoring 
program will be implemrmte to assess what these potential impacts are and increase the 
knowledge on the resilienc and capacity for recovery of these poorly understood 
deepwater seagrass comm nlties for future projects. 

Pg4-15 . 
4. 3.4 Algal Communities 
Many of the previous comm nts about seagrass also apply to the algae section, including 
the issues on ohmnlc turbidt and mitigation 

Pg4-33 : 
' 
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Mitigation Measures 
There are other operatio I measures that could be undertaken to minimise the Impacts 
on coral communitia&; an these should be identified and incorporated Into the 
Environmental Managem nt Plan. For example, it may be possible, during the spring tides 
and unfavourable weathe , when the turbidity plume is most likely to extend towards 
Round Top Island, to dre ge the departure path rather than the apron area. 

Pg 4.34 
4-3.6 /ntrr'.lduced Marine una 
This section has not been adequately addressed. See General Comments above. 
Introduced Marine Flora h snot been addres$Ci!d. 

The risk of the overseas d edge (to be contracted to undertake the dredging work) of 
introducing marine pests eeds to be addressed in this section. Mitigation measures to 
reduce tnls nsk should als be addressed here and in Section 5. 

Pg 4·36 
4.3.Q Ougong 
Habitat Loss 
It is likely that the turbid pl me caused by dredging over an extended period will affect the 
seagrass meadows outsid the area to be dredged. Therefore, the degree of impact is 
likely to be more than the 8% stated, but not readily quantified_ The last sentence of the 
first paragraph should be written or deleted. 

Pg 4-78 
4.5.8 Mitigation Measures 
See comments for Pg 4~33 above 

Pg4-81 
Top of page 
Paragraph 1. last sentence 
Supporting evidence is ne ed for this statement What studies demonstrate good 
recovery of the communitie at the spoil ground post deposition? Theae may be used to 
address some of the conce ns above, If provided. 

Pg4-89 
Introduced Exotic Organis s {see comment re terminology above) 
"Regular surveya cf the Po \'Sre conducted to identify exotic organisms which may have 
been introduced via ship m vements within the port." 

What are these surveys? w regularly are they conducted? What speeie$ are they 
focussed on identifying? W at is the taxonomic expertise of those undertaking the work? 
Are these surveys the settle ent plate traps ohecked by port Environmental Officers on a 
regular basis for taxa such s the black striped mussel or Asian green mussel. If so, these 
are hara substrate monitori g devices, and the results have limited relevance to soft 
sediment pest inoculations, hich would be the highest concem for dredging operations. 
Also. the program, if it is the settlement plate program, is targeted on a specific subset of 
tqxa. Relevance to the proj ct would need to be demonstrated_ Lack of this infonnation in 
the document undermines e ability to make the conclusions made in the document. 
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In addition, last senten of that paragraph: " .. . proposed works are not expected to have 
any influence on the fut re Introduction of .. .. organisms to the Port" is not related to 
previous work and shout not be linked as if it is. This statement has no supporting 
evidence in the docurne t. Future Introductions. and probability of such, will be linked to 
types and origins of ves els visiting the port, ballast water management regimes, blo
fouling management reg mes etc. The likelihood of suooess of an introduction establishing 
would be linked to type receiving environment as well as some translocation/vector 
issues. Dredging actlvlti s go towards manipulation of the receiving environment through 
disturbance and creation of habitat. Disturbtld habitats are the most frequently invaded 
areas. Statements like t e one noted above need to be revisited and reworded 
appropriately. 

Pg 4-103 
Introduced Marine Pests 
There is switchil',lgjnj~-. lnql~gy.fl!>m previous ~ections. T.e~it)9logy should ~f? 
consistent thfoughout th document. 
The statement that no pe ts have been identified in the port, ergo no predict.Rd impact~ 
from translocation, Is c:o pletely unsupported by evidence presented previously in the 
document. Therefore mi gation measures should be addressed. 

Caims Port Authority und rtakes monitoring of areas proposed for dredging, and ocean 
disposal sites, prior to d dging activities and post dredging activities to e~amine risks 
a$sociated with transtoca Ion of marine pests of concern to ocean disposal sites. This 
could be considered as a mitigation measure to provide eurrent information on risks 
associated with transloca oh of marine pests to dredge deposition areas. 

The statement that there re no marine pests in the areas to be dredged is not supported 
by the 1998 study due to he elapsed time since the study was undertaken. Therefore, the 
statement following that t ere are no risks of transloeation of pesU. to spoil ground via 
dredging cannot be true. his needs to be addressed. Further evidence to support 
statements should be pro ided and appropnate mitigation measures should be addressed. 
Further evidence may incl de other benthic macro-invertebrate work done in the area that 
may have also looked for arlne pests since the 1998 survey. 
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From: Clayton Ive <clayton.ive@datsip.qld.gov.au> on 26/08/2005 02:14:31 PM 

Repository: 4113829 Hay Point Capital Dredging EIS 

To: jkeane@ghd.com.au 
cc: 
Subject: Port of Hay Point Capital Dredging EIS 

Dear Ms Keane, 

As mentioned today by telephone, DA TSIP has the following comments: 

Specific Mention of Traditional Owners as stakeholders is necessary at point 1.6.3 (heading Stakeholder 

Identification). 
It is important that Traditional Owners are flagged as part of the stakeholder body at this early part of the draft 
EIS paper, in the same way that other parts of the community, such as Environment I conservation groups, 
Social I community I recreational fishing groups, Tourism industry and professional associations are. 
Indigenous people have to be recognised as a part of the broader community, distinct from their role in 

cultural heritage management. 

After point 1.5.2 (heading Queensland State Government Approvals), a new heading of Other Legislation 
and Policies should be inserted. 
The Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Act and the Native Title Act should be referred to in this section. 

Clayton Ive 

The Department of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Policy 

The information contained in the above e-mail message or messages 
(which includes any attachments) is confidential and may be legally 
privileged. It is intended only for the use of the person or entity 
to which it is addressed. If you are not the addressee any form of 
disclosure, copying, modification, distribution or any action taken 
or omitted in reliance on the information is unauthorised. Opinions 
contained in the message(s) do not necessarily reflect the opinions 
of the Queensland Government and its authorities. If you received 
this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately and 
delete it from your computer system network. 

This e-mail has been scanned for viruses by MessageLabs. 
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Queensland 
Government 

fl)OOl 

Natural R@!iources a11d Mines 

30 August 2005 

The Coodinator~Gene al 
.. ttention; EI. Pro ·ec q11gger 
Port of Hay Point Ca 'tal Dredging 
Project Delivery 
The Office of the Coo dinator~Gcncral 
POBox15168 
CITY EAST Ql.D 40 2 

Deat Sir, 

Dnft Environmental mpsct Statement - Capital Dredging of tbt api-ou areas and 
dep11rt11r~ patb for th Port of Hay Point 

I am writing in respo c to your request for suhmissiot1s on the draft Environmental 
Impact Statement (EI 'J for th.i.s project. Copies of the EIS were received by the 
Department ofNatnrat lResources and Mines (NR&M} ot) the 9lh August 2005. 

NR&M has reviewed the EIS in relation to its port.folio of State Interests ancf 
considers that the EIS ubstantinlly addresses the Terms of Reference. However, there 
an: some matters re)ev nt to Cultural Heritage that the Department considers should 
have been uxplorcd in more depth in the EIS. Specific comments on thest~ matters 
have been provided in ttachment A. 

The Department would like to thank you for the invitation to review the EIS. If ynu 
require any clarificatio in relation to th.is response, please contact Marion LO\lrcns on 
4967 0816. 

Yours sincerely, 

,{f 
REGIONAi .. MANAG R 
LANilSCAPES AND OMMUNITY SERVICES 
CENTRAi. WEST RE 10N 

·~ ·, 
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Attach1nent A 

Com ents on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 

Port of Hay Poin Apron Area and Departure Path Capital Dredging 
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The following con ncnts ate limited to matters relating to Cultural Heritage 
con~idcrations only. 

1. Introduction 

1.6 Stakeholder :ons1.1ltation 

~~lll-1~!1!;. 
Tt'aditiot1al Owrtl."f ( 0) groups have not been included as a stakeholder. Amend 
section 1.6 to recogni c the traditional owners as 'stakcholder:s' . 

3. Description o the Eiistiog Environment 

3. 9.2 Consultation ith Traditicmal Owners 

The first paragraph of his section reads:· 

"In accordance with the requirenumrs of the ACJ/A notification, to tile 
registered Nativ Title Claimants, who are the Aboriginal Parties under the 
ACHA was 1md taken. Two parties, the Yuihel"a /QC981l7] and the WirW2 
{QC98/J 1.J, re.sp .nded to the notification and were elldor.~ed as parties to be 
con.suited in the eYeloprneut of the CIJMP ... 

[g.mm~nt: 
Please note that neithe native title claim extends over the sea (Refor to Figures 1 & 2 
below). The Yuibera lo.im is not immediately adjacent to the apron starting point 
(Rcfr:r to Fig 1). Ac ordingly, the notification process should have been as per 
s91(l)(e) and s96 of th Aboriginal Cultz,ral Heritage Act 2003. 

Appendf~ H - CllMP 

1.2 Abotiginal Parties 

CQ.muicnr: 
The notification procc s for detennining the relevant •Aboriginal parties' to the 
CHMP is teclmically ·ncorrect. Section 1.2 'Aboriginal Parties' of the project 
Cultural Heritage Mana. ement Plan (CHMP} states'. 

"Two Yegistered Hive Title Claims, 1iamely the .Yuibera [QC.08/37} 1md Wiri#2 
[QC98/l 11. inclu . the llay Point area withit1 their ~ternal boundaries.'1 

This statement is corr ct, in that the Wiri#2 claim covers the Hay Point area. 
Howc~ver the Yuibera cl im does not cover thi~ area, and neither daim extends out to 
sea, which is the arna a ccted by the proposed project. Therefore as; 

• no part of the pro osed project area is within the boundaries of an Aboriginal 
Cultural Heritage ody's aiea; 

• nor is there a nativ title party for part ()f the project area, 

the representative bod for the area should have received written notification 
(s91 ( l)( e)). Jn additi n, public notification of the proposal should have been 

I 
I 

3 

4 @iooJ 
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unde,taken as per th requirements of s96 of the Aboriginal Cultllral Heritage Act 
2003 . This was no the procc5s outlined in the EIS and/or the attached CHMP. 
Instei'.ld, written noti cation was sent to the 'service address' for the Yuibera and 
Wiri#2. native title cla mants {s91(4)). l\i; a result, the validity of the consultation and 
assessment process d resulting CHMP is questionable. To rectify tliis, the 
proponent has two opt ons: 

1. Submit the exis · g EIS and attach~ CHMP along with a written submission 
stating clearly y they believe tbc process they have followed is adequate to 
address the rcqui ments of the Ahorigi11al Cultural Heritage Act 2003. 

2. Retrospectively i Itdcrtake the publ1c notification process and alter the CHMP as 
required. 

PJea~c Note: If opti n I is followed, the officer responsible for assessing aud 
approving the CHMP has discretion to detennine whether the process followed and 
tllc~ writton submissio provided is di:emed adequate lo address rhe requirementc; of 
the Aboriginal Culture Ht!ritage Act 2003. 

4 

P. 5 fill 00 4 
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Contact: Julia Harry 
Ph: 07 3109 5076 I 
YCJur Ref: 01J690fMN,,,61292 f 
Our Ref; U0062'.m : 

! 
I 
I 

15 August 2005 I 
I 
l 

The Coordinator~Gene al 

DlV 

Port of Hay Point Capi al Dredging 
Project Delivery 
The Office of the Coor inator~General 
PO Box 15168 
CITY EAST OLD 4 

1 
2 

Attention: EIS Projc~ Manager 
I 
i Dear Sir/Madam 1 

I 

NO. 4 l 4 3 P. 2 

Queensland 
Government 

--....,. .. ·---

Draft Environmental Impact Statemerit for the Port of Hay Point Apron ArEta and 
Departure Path Capl.al Dredging project 

! 
' 

I refer to your letter of~ August 2005 seeking this Agency's submission on the draft 
Environmental lmpact!Statement (EIS) for the Port of Hay Point Apron Area and Departure 
Path Capital Dredgingj project. 

The Department of E~ergency Services (DES) responsibilitias include the Queensland 
Ambulance Service ( AS); Queensland Fire and Rescue Service (OFRS} including the 
Rural Fire Service (R S); Counter Disaster and Rescue Services (CORS) including the 
Chemi<'..al Hazards an~ Emergency Management; and Disaster Mitigation and Management. 
This is a coordinated Whole of Department response. . 

I 
I 

DES advises that its' rjequirements have been satisfactorily addressed in the draft EIS. 

Thank you for the op~rtunity to bs involved in the EIS process development for the Port of 
Hay Point Apron Are<:\ and Departure Path Capital Dredging project. We look forward to our 
continued involvemen . Should you require any further information, please contact Ms Julia 
Harry. Project Officer, Disaster Mitigation Unit, on telephone number (07) 3109 5076. 

! Yours sim;ere1y ! 

I 
C~.~ 'l.,.-.:r~~ I 

Alan White I 
Director J 

Community Safety ~nd Sustainability 

l 

Fi!'l;llhi.t - 2003 t~Uallan euslnt1ss Excollonee Awards 

Community Safety end 
Su:oblloabUlty 

Eflll'l'gt':l'tY Servirns [omplex 
Cnr Kedron P11rlc R<led a11tl P.iirk Road 
Ketlmn (}kl 4Djl 

GPO 900475 Prt~f;lane 
Qutct\~lanll 4()1h Au~trdlie 

T"ttr.phone •6i 7 )247 1!463 
fa~tmlle ~ t» 7 3Hl B47j 
Wcb•llo v.'Ww.em.,isen.;y.q14.gnv.au 
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Action Officer: 
Contact No: 

MarkWhewell 
07 3247 5181 

Ms Julie Keane 
Project Manager 
GHD Pty Ltd 
GPO Box 668 
BRISBANE QLD 4001 

Dear Ms Keane 

Al/ I 6'6()..7 

•
Queensland 
Government 

> 

Department of 
Employment and Training 

Port of Hay Point Apron Area and Departure Path Capital Dredging Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement - Public Display 

Thank you for your letter dated 2 August 2005 and the information CD comprising the 
above described draft environmental impact statement and attachments. 

Following a review of this information I wish to advise that the draft environmental 
impact statement does not have a significant impact on the department or its 
interests. 

Should you have any questions in relation to this issue, please do not hesitate to 
contact me on (07) 3247 5181, email mark.whewell@det.qld.gov.au. 

Yours sincerely 

rJJJ~e/l 
~WHE't.-i? 
Planning Officer (Property) 
Infrastructure Development 
Operations Division 
IS I f I 2005 

ID0/007 

n 
t s('l · 

Education House 
30 Mary Street Brisbane 
Queensland 4000 Australia 

LMB 527 Brisbane 
Queensland 4001 Australia 

Website www.det.qld.gov.au 
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I 
Queensland 
Government 

29 August 2005 

! 

\ 

i 
I 
I 

The Coordirta.tor-Genr1al 
Attention: EIS Projec1 Manager 
Port of Hay Point Ca~ital Dredging 

Project Delivery l 
The Offke of the Co~dinator-Gencra1 

I 

PO Box l5l68 'i 

CITY EAST QLll 4qo2 

Dear Sir 

; 
l 

Draft Environmenta~l1;11p11ct Sratement for Port ofH2y Point Apron Area and Depateure Path 
- Capital D.-edging j 

l 
Thank you for your inV,itation of 4 August 2005 to comment on the abuve document. 

l 

Main Roads officers fr~m our Central Qm~en~hmd Re&ional Office and Mackay District Office have 
(e'l1iewcd the draft ElS ~nd have the following cotruncnts fot' your considetation: 

As the work is predom~antly located off·shore it appt.:ars thnt it will havt'! re~ significant impacts on 
the State Controlled Rqad network. TI1e dredging works are to be eanierl out e.t sea, The (llll'pOSe is to 
provid~ additional ship \monoeuvring area and a deeper channel that will increar.c the loads ships C!Ul 

I 

carry. All ()f the dredge~ matetiaJ is proposed to be disposed of at sea. 
! 
i 

However, the Terms of~efe:rence provide fot a "Description of the Existing Ertvironmenr·, including 
the Socio-economic Enyirorunent This should 1nclude a section on ''commMity infrastructure and 
services", Road infrasll1lcrure and road transport should be cove1'cd. 

I 
' i 

Similarly, the Section 4\on "Description of the Potential lrnpacts and Mitigation Measu.res" should 
wider Sec1ion 4.13.2 di~cuss potential community infrastructure impacts. It indicates only that there 

may be some increase i~ provision of supplies within the local cammunity to accomrnodatr. the 

oredging works. Howev~r, nothing is said 11.bollt how these to be transported in an Ottt for the pl·oject 
and U1c resultant impact.$ on the nn1ds, other rond user:; and the !Jommunity . . 
l 'he EIS does not appee~ to provide any foformatio11 on any proposed increase in staff numbers and 
vehicle nips associateo J..ith staff movemenu or the u-ansport of equipment and supplies that will 
occur during the construl rion and subsequent operational phases of the project. A stl\temcnt to address 

' 

C11lllrn! Ouoonsl&nd RaQloll 
R1;1glo11QI Oftlce 
31 l({ligh! Swel Nllfth RockhM1p.ton Qytvns!ano 4701 
PO BQ)< 5'lll6 Central Qld Melfl Ctrrll'o au11en&tand 4/'0:/ 

ABN G7 638 71l'r 711 

Our"'' 930144 P14'l~ 
YoCJf nlf 01~90JMN•&?21i2 
t:.nqulrlet Don seiler 
T•h1phAnit .. 61 14931 11J.4l'I 
fac:i1!mll• •61 ·1 4922 5461 
Wabtll• www mli;f\11>11d11.qtd .9ov au 
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Iii R REA:GOHAI. OFFlGf; RTON 

61i492254B1 
NO. 4143 

this potential impact $outd be providm\. Subj eel to the infonnaticin received) Main Roads will rhen 
detenni1\C if a Road l~pact Assessment, in accordance with its Guidelines for Assessment of Road 
Impacrs ofDevelopm~nt Proposals, needs to be und~rtakcn by the proponent. 

I 
I 

Jn the event that any lnaterial is to be disposed of onshore. the proponent will be required to prepare 
and s\lbmit to Milin Rbads for approval a Road Imp11ct Asses~ment. which determines the impact of 
consnuction and t1}JCr~tiol)ll) movements un the slate controlled rond network. Tl1e impacl.5 on the 

nel\vork shaJl adc.lress isafety, efficiency, accelerated reductions in pavement life and potential 
increased road network maintenance. The guidelines for the a&&tssrnent of tho above nr~ detaiko tbe 
Mein Roads puhlicati~n ''Guidelines for the Asse.ssmcnt of Road Impacts of Development Proposals. 

All costs of these mea~ures will be the responsibility of tl1e proponent. 
' 

We look forward to further consultation with your office and the project proponents in the course of 
pr~p~rmg the transpoil espects (infrastmc<ure snd services) of the Els . 

Yours sincerely 

MaJ Hellmuth 
l 

Executive Director (Central Queensland) 
! 
l 

\ 

~p11rtme11l of Mal,.. Roads 
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Port of Hay Point Apron Areas and Departure Path Capital Dredging 
Supplement to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
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Ports Corporation of Queensland 

Port of Hay Point Capital Dredging Departure Path and Apron Areas 
Environmental Impact Statement 

Public Information Session - 13 August 2005 

Summary 

9 people attended the Port of Hay Point Capital Dredging EIS Public Information Session on Saturday 13 

August 2005. In summary the issues and questions they raised is in Table 1. 

Table 1 Summary of Issues 

Issue 

Impact of the plume - decrease in water quality; 

Impact of the plume - increase of the silt in local creeks; 

The specifics of the spoil -what will it consist of and how the 
spoil ground will be created; 

Impact on the coral around Flat Top and Round Top Island 
and Victor Islet 

Impacts of turtle and dugong 

Impact of tides/current on spoil ground 

Impact on sea grass 

Dredging logistics for capital and maintenance works 

Timeframes of the dredging 

Legalities of the project 

Coal floating on to local beaches 

Impacts of the dredging on the Great Barrier Reef 

Impact of a cyclone on the dredging and the spoil grounds 

Monitoring of Environmental Impacts 

Other parties involved in the EIS 

Issues and concerns outside of the scope of the EIS 

41 /13829/328890 Port of Hay Point EIS 
August 2005 Public Display 

Number of people who raised it 

8 

3 

9 

5 

4 

4 

4 

6 

2 

4 

2 

2 

2 

6 

4 

7 
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Table 2 Key Issues Raised and Questions Asked 

Issues 

Impact of the Plume - decrease in water quality (inc. sedimentation and turbidity) 

• Impact on aquaculture - prawn farming. 

• Impact on coral. 

• Impacts of fishing . 

• Question if will see the plume from the shore. 

Impact of the Plume - increase of silt in local creeks 

• Concern that the sediment in the plume would increase the silt build-up in the local creeks. 

What is the Spoil made up of and how will the spoil ground be created? 

• Questions relating to what was in the spoil. 

• How will the spoil ground be created - all just dumped or build from one end to another. 

• Concern of what the new spoil ground will be 'covering'. 

Impacts of coral around Flat Top and Round Top Island and Victor Islet 

• Is there and what types of coral are there around the islands? 

• Will the sediment from the plume cover the coral and what impact will this have? 

Impacts on turtles and dugong 

• Are there any turtles and dugong in the area? 

• What will the dredging do to minimise the impact on the turtles and dugong? 

Impact of tides/currents on spoil ground 

• Concern that the tides and currents will wash the sediments from the spoil ground into the local 

creeks and local beaches. 

Impacts of the sea grass 

• What type of sea grass is there? 

• How much sea grass is there? 

• Do the dugong eat the sea grass? 

Dredging Logistics for Capital and Maintenance Works 

• Where is the dredge from? 

• How many dredges will there be? 

• What will the draft of the dredge be? 

• How close to the sea bed will the dredges be? 

• How much draft is required to operate the dredge? 

41 /13829/328890 Port of Hay Point EIS 
August 2005 Public Display 

2 
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Issues 

Timeframes of the Dredging 

• Where the dredging will begin. 

• How long will the dredging take? 

Legalities of the Project 

• Who has the 'power' to stop the dredging if there are higher than expected impacts? 

• EPBC process for the EIS 

Coal floating onto local beaches 

• Coal currently floating on to local beaches, will this project mean that more coal will float on to 
them? 

Impacts of dredging on the Great Barrier Reef 

• Concern that the sediment from the spoil ground will drift on to the Great Barrier Reef and have a 
major impact. 

Impact of a cyclone on the dredging and on spoil grounds 

• Has the modelling taken into consideration a cyclone and what will happen to the spoil ground if 
there is a cyclone? 

Monitoring of Environmental Impacts 

• What monitoring of sea grass, coral, turtles, dugong etc will take place during the dredging and 
after? 

Other parties involved in the EIS 

• What else has had an input into the EIS? 

Construction of new beacons 

• Will there be any new beacons? 

Issues and Concerns outside the scope of the project 

• Impacts of dredging on the erosion at McEwans Beach. 

• Impacts of the dredging on the beaches in Mackay. 

• Impacts of the dredging on Sandringham Bay. 

41 /13829/328890 Port of Hay Point EIS 
August 2005 Public Display 
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